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BRAHMAN CA1'TLE IN UNITED STATES 

A few Brahman (Zebu) cattle, the humped cattle native to India, 
were introduced into South Carolina in 1849 and other small impor
tations were made the next decade or shortly afterward. Some of 
these cattle reached Texas soon after the Civil War. However, 
Brahman cattle did not receive much public notice until 1906, when 
the iarge Pierce-O'Connor importation was made by A. P. Borden. 
Parr (9, p. 13)1 and Mohler (8) give detailed information ()oncerning 
this importation. Brahman cattle have been crossed extensively 
with the cattle of the coastal plains of Texas, with the object of pro
ducing larger, hardier, and more prolific cattle which would become 
fatter than the native cattle under the same conditions (10, p. 16), 
In the early yeaTS practically all crosses were made on herds of non-

I Italic numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 63. 

33072°-34-1 
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descript cattle. However, dUl"ing recent years a number of cattlemen I> in this region have built up grado Hereford, Shorthorn, and Aberdeen
Angus herds, on which they have sometimes used Brahman bulls or 
have bred Hereford., Shorthorrr, Aberdeen-Angus, or Red Polled bulls 
to grade Brahman cows. Cattle having Brshman blood are found in 

. considerable numbers along the Gulf coast from the Mexican border 
to souiihern Florida and are especially numerous from the region 
about Corpus Christi, Tex., to western Louisiana. A few Brahmans 
have been introduced into the southern parts of California, Arizona, 
and New Mexico and into western Texas and other sections of the 
range area. 

Practically no attempt has been made to breed pure Brahmans for 
beef production. Instead, they have been used for cro£sbreeding, the 
most popular plan being to produce marketcattlc having from one 
fourth to one half Brahman blood. Most of these so-called Brahman 
cattle are sold to the packers by the ranchmcn either direct or on the 
central markets. Largo numbers of those that do not go direct from 
the ranch to the pl),cking plant are shipped to Oklahoma or Kansas 
pastures and are grazed there through a spring and summer seaRon. 
They are then sold on the central markets, and nearly all are bought 
by the packers. Very few Brahman cattle, even those containing 
only a little Brahman blood, are ever fed heavy grain rations in feed 
lots. 

Though of nervous disposition, Brahman cattle 9,uickly learn to 
know their feeder and become gentle if he is patIent and quiet. 
Strangers and unusual disturbances tend to excite these cattle. 
Because oUack of.experience with these cattle on the part of practical 
feeders and the possibility that these animals may furnil>h an im
pcstant supply of raw material for the Nation's feed lots, it was 
thought desITable to determine experimentally how they compare in 
the feed lbt with the better known beef breeds. 

PLAN OF EXPERIMENTS 

Besides the usual feed-lot data, such as weights and gains, feed 
consumption, and selling prices, it was considered desirable to find 
out what differences, if any, existed between cattle of Brahman and 
non-Brahman breeding with respect to feeder and slaughter cattle 
grades and carcass grades, the various organs and parts, the propor
tions of the various cuts of meat, and the color, palatability, quality, 
and general desirability of the meat for market. 

Opportunity to carry out such an experimental study was afforded 
by a cooperative agreement between the United States Department 
of Agriculture, the Texas Agriculturul Experiment Station, and the 
King Ranch, Kingsville, 'rex., by which the ranch supplied the cattle, 
feed, and equipment, and received the proceeds from the sale of the 
cattle; the Animal Husbandry Division of the Department of Agri
culture furnished representatives to feed, weigh, and care fur the 
cattle, keep the Tecords, and report the progress of the experimental 
feeding; and the Texas station, .assisted by the Animal Husbandry 
Division, cvllected and interpreted the slaughter data. 

In addition, the second and third years' work were made a part 
of the cooperative project on factors which influence the quality and 
palatability of meat. 
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Approximately 100 steer calves a:'ld yearlings were fed each of three
winters. 
 Table 1 presents analyses of the feeds given. The steerswere divided into four lots, car~ being t&;ken to have them as nearly
equal in every respect, except brMding, as the cattle available per
IDltted. The live animals wer.e graded at the market just before
slaughter and the car.casses graded after being chilled. The pens in
which the cattle wehded werell,pproximately 72 by 86 feet. Each
lot had It space of approximately}'t8 by 36 feet under an open shed on
the north side of £he-,Jots. Descpptions of the cattle used are giyen
in the repo~ts of e.~h'year's work. 


TABLE 1.-Average analyses oJ prirmipal feeds used during the 3 experiments I 

1'erlod 	
Crude Nlirogen- EtherFeed of feed- Annl- Mols- Ash Crude

Ing yses ture protein nber freo extractextract 

Number PereeTlt PerceTlt PerceTlt PerceTlt PerceTlt PerceTltKa1!r and darso hends, gronnd ____ 1924-2.'iHegarl heads, ground ____,_________ 2 9.6 3.4 11. 1 7.8 65.7 2.4Do______________ •_____________ 	 ID25-26 1 15.9 4.0 8.5 6.0 64.1 1.5
1926-27 2 9.0 4.5 10.9 14.6
Thresbed begarl, ground_"________ 1026-27 
58.4 2.6


Shelled corn, ground_____________ 1924-25 
3 12.6 1.6 11. 9 2.4 70.1 1.4
Do____________________________ 9 10.4 1.3 10.0 2.3 71.9 4.1Do____________________________ 	 1925-26 2 14.2 1.2 9.4 2.0 71.1 2.1192&-27 3 10.0 1.5 10.6 2.7
Ear corn with husk, ground_____ ~_ 1925-26 

70.8 4.4

Cottonseed cake..__________________ 1924-2.'i 

2 10.5 l.ll 8.5 9.8 66.1 3.33 8.2 5.7 43.0 11.1 2.'i.4 0.6ID25-26 5 8.3 5.8 41.9 10.7 26.8 6.5~~:==::=:=:==:===::::::===~:=: 	 192&-27 4 6.6 5.8 43.6 11.4 26.0Silage (mostly red-top sorgo, some 	 6.6
containing a little corn) _________ 1924-2.'iRhodes-grass hay_______________ .. 1924-2.'i 

6 73.2 3.1 1.9 7.3 13.8 .7 
~

Do____________ _______________ 3 9.4 7.0 4.6 34.2 43.2 .91925-26 5 8.1 9.2 6.6 33.5 41.3 1.3Rhodes-grass hay (choJPOfJ)------ 192&-27 5 8.2 8.311egarl stover, choppo ____________ 1026-27 	
4.8 32.5 44.9 1.36 12.0 10.0 6.1 28.8 41.4 1.7 

I All analyses were made nnder the direction of G. S. Frnps, chief oC tho division oC chemistry, TexasAgricultural Experiment Stutlon. 

FEED-LOT AND MARKETING DATA 
THE 1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

CATTLE USED 

During the first year a direct comparison, was obtained betweenHereford and Brahman-HerefOI'd ste~r£i and between Shorthorn andBrahman-Shorthorn steers. The Heret )rds and Brahman-Herefordswe:re raised in the same or nearby pastures and were from the sameherd of Hereford cows, some of which were purebred and the remainder very high grade (figs. 1 and 2). The ShorthQrn and BrahmanShorthorn steers were raised in the same pastures or near each otherbut on portions of the ranch apart from the Herefords and theBrahman-Herefords. The dams of these steers were purebred or veryhigh-grade Shorthorns. The Brahman bulls which sired all the crossbred calves were high grades, carrying from about, three fourths toseven eighths Brahman blood.
Five head of average calves from each of the four lots were shippedto Fort Worth, Tex., on. October 28, 1924, shortly before the beginningof the experiment. There they were sold and slaughtered to determine what differences existed among the lots when they went on feed.The calves were in rather thin condition (figs. 3 and 4). 

ciThe 100 steer calves and yearlings that were selected at the sametime as the 20 calves which were slaughtered were kept in a dry 
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FIGURE. I.-One of the best steers of the DfIlhman-Hereford group, at the end of the 1924-25 experiment. 

FIGURE 2.-Drahman-Hereford group at the end of the 19~25 experiment. 
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loti on a preliminary feed for nearly 4 weeks before the beginning of 
the feeding ~xperiment. They had been dipped on October 23 and 
were free of ticks. One Brahman-Hereford steer had to be removed 
from .the experiment during the fourth period on account of sickness 
caused, as the autopsy showed, by a short piece of baling wire avi .. 

FiGURE 3.-Brnhman·HereCord calves selected Cor slaughter otT grnss In October r,'bortly beCore th~ beglnDing
oC the 1924..25 experiment. 

FIGURE 4.-Brahman·Shorthorn calves selected Jar slaughter alI grass in October shortly beCore the begin
ning oC tho 1924-25 experiment. 

dently swallowed. by the animal. No other serious disturbance of 
health was observed. 

During this experiment as well as the two '.following ones, the non
Brahmans tended to clean up their feed in It very short time after it 

; was placed befor~ them. The steers' of Brahman breeding, on the 
other hand, ate at intervals throughout the day, This same difference 
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in feeding habits has been observed in other e:x-periments. The quan
tity of feed given was regulated according to the thoroughness with 
which the steers cleaned up their feed bunks before the next feeding 
time and by the apparent eagerness of 'the steers for feed when feeding 
time approached. 

The weather for the 6 months of the experiment was unusually 
dry. Heavy frost occurred or a little ice formed in the watering 
troughs a few times during the winter, but the afternoon temper'i1tures, 
taken between noon and 3 p'.m., averaged 75° F. for February and 
77° for March. Late in AprIl and in May it becRma warm enough for 
the heat to affect noticeably the appell,rance Uiid behavior of the 
cattle. 

About It third of the steers from each lot were shipped to Fort 
Worth and slaughtered after only 4 months of feeding. The rest 
were continued on feed 2 months lon~e~" This was done to find 
whether there were differences in their performance during short 
feeding periods not parr.llel to the differences found after long feeding 
periods. 

FEEDS USED 

The ration for each lot consisted of limited. quantities of cottonseed 
cake and a full feed of ground grain and Rhodes-grass hay. Sil~e 
was fed during thl3 firi't four of six 3D-day periods. Several changes m 
the ration were made during the experiment as it was necessary to 
use such home-grown feeds as were availabie. The same changes 
were made in all lots. From the beginning of the experimental 
feeding, November 21, 1924, until February 22, 1925, a period of 90 
days, the grain consisted of a mixture of darso and white kafir heads 
ground fine enough to crack all the grains. During the next 12 days 
a gradual change was made to the feeding of grotmd ear corn, husks 
included. As the supply of this feed became low, ground shelled corn 
was fed, the change being made gradually from March 14 to March 23. 

The cottonseed cake used first was of the size known commercially 
as walnut size. Later, screenings from the production of the regular 
walnut-sized cake were used. The average of three analyses during 
the experiment was 43 percent of crude protein. The silage was made 
mostly from red-top sorgo, the remainder being coI'n silage and some 
mixed corn-and-sorgo silage. 

The Rhodes-grass hay, wmch had been baled, was of good quality 
except that a few bales were too ripe. From time to time the material 
left ill t.he bottom of the hay racks was cleaned out, w~ighed, and 
deduc~ed from the quantities of hay fed, to obtain the quantities
cOD,clume:l. . . 

RATIONS AND DAILY GAINS 

The grain ration was increased from about 6 or 7 pounds during the 
first 30 days to 15 or 16 pounds the fO\lrth 30 days. The cottonseed
cake ration was a trifle more than 1 pound for the first 30 days and 
about 3.5 pounds during the fourth 30 days. Silage was fed at'the 
rate of about 9 pounds a head daily during the first period and about 
5 pounds during the se£ond, third, and fourth periods. The hay 
ration was decreased from an average of more than 4 pounds during 
the first period to an average of·2 pounds the fourth period. During 
the fifth and sixth periods the rations remained practically constant. 
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The weights of the steers by periods are shown grnphically in figure 5.Summaries of the results of the first 120 days' and last 59 days' feedingfor the 1924-25 experiment are shown in table 2. 

8&O.-------,--------.--------r=--~--_r------~r_-----

B00r--------r--------+--------+--------~--------r_~~~~ 

750r--------r--------+--------+------~~~~--~~~u;-
Q
Z
::>
~ 700r---~---r--------+-------~L---~~~~~,----r_----~~ 
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x~ 650 r--------/---"" 
II:
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~ 600 1_~r"'L-"-+-
'"W
~ 

5501-~~--_r~~~--+--------+--------4_-------~1_------~ 

5001-------_r--------+--------+--------4_------~1_------~ 

.450~------~370------~6~0--------9~0~----~I~ZO~------1~5~0------~I~T9 
OAYS

FIGURE 5.-Average live weights of the different iots during the first experiment, 1924-25. 

TABLE 2.--Average initial and final weights, daily gains, rations, and feed required
per 100 pounds' gain 

F~:nS'l' 120 DAYS, NOV. 24, 1024-MAH. 2'1, 1025 

Daily feed per steer I
Fe~d per 100 pounds'

gain 

Breeding Steers Initial Final Daily
weight weight gain Cot- Cot-

Grnln, ton- Silage nay Grain. ton· St·ground seed ground seed lage nay
cake rake 

Num·
ber Lb. Lb. Lb.Hereford...._•• _______ 25 

Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb.509 711 1. GO 10.42 2.39Shorthorn.____ ••__ .... 25 513 
n. U3 2.70 018 141 351 105714 1.68 10.00 2.51 5.03 3.37Brahman-Hereford..._ IHS 149 353 20124 536 724 1. 57 11.20 2.55 5.98 3.09 713 102Brahman·Shorthorn... 25 588 753 1.38 12.17 2.70 

381 100
5.93 4.29 883 203 431 312 

LAST 59 DAYS, MAR. 24, 1925-MAY 22, 1925 

HereCord. ___________ ..

Shorthorn..___________ 17 694 762 1.17 11.00 2.37 0 1.98 1,028 20.1 0 170
17 087 700Brahman·HereCord____ 

1.89 14.03 2.94 0 2.85 788 156 0 15010 712 800 1.56 13.53 2.07 0 2.63 004 170Brahman·Shorthorn.__ 0 17617 735 820 1.45 15. ~4 2.07 0 3.33 1,047 205 0 230 

MARKETING DATA 

Table 3 shows the average amount and percentage of shrinkageper head between the final weights of the cattle on the ranch (6 milesfrom the shipping pens) and their sale weights in the stockyards atFort Worth. 
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TABI,E 3.-Average shrinkage per head between feed lot and market,1 1924-25 

ISteers at beginning Steers fed 120 dnys Stccrs fed 179 daysof experimentDreedlng (average of 8 (average of 16 or(average of 5 bead) 17 bead)hend) I 

Pound.• Pcrcent Pounds Percent Pound~ Percent 
HereCord ••_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.0 3.3 47.2 8.8 30.5 4.8 
Shorthorn.......___...._____ • __...._...... 10.0 2.0 47.2 7.4 29.3 3.0
Drahman·1lereford • ____• __ •• ____ ..________ 30.0 0.4 52.9 8.9 35.2 4.4
Drahman·Shorthorn________ ..._____.._.... 10.0 1.7 411.0 7.6 35.1 4.3 

I The time betwccn wel~hlng in the King Hnnch fee(llots nnd In the Fort Worth stookyards was approxl. 
mately 72 hours for ench shipment. 

I These are npproxlmnte weights; sCllle IIvullnhlo Cor this determlnntlon weighed only to 5·pound units, 
hence all 5 calves In ench lot were welghe(1 together nnd totnl wolght divided by 6. • 

Table 4 shows the ayerage dressing percentages based on both final 
feed-lot and sale weights. Packing compn,nies are interested in a 
high yield of carcass beef from the live weights of the cattle as pur
chased. However, sale weights are affected to a large extent by the 
shrink which occurs in the movement from feed lots to market and by 
the fill which the animals take between arrival at the market and time 
of sale. The shrink and fill vary according to the time the animals 
are in transit, the weather, the condition of the cattle, the feed and 
water given, and other factors. Consequently, in a study of the 
capacity of cattle for producing beef, sale weights are not an entirely 
sll,tisfactory basis for computing dressing percentages. Final feed-lot 
weights, therefore, mso are presented and are considered a more 
suitable basis for comparing yields of dressed meat from the steers 
used in these e::-.:periments. 

TABLE 4.-Average dressing percentages of experimental call1e, 1924-25 

Dressing percentnges calculnted Crom

8111e weights lind wnrm-cnr· Flnnl Ceed·lot wel~hts andcuss weights, shrunk 2.0 warm·cnrCIISS weightspercent I 

Droodlng 


Steers nt Steers Steers at SteersSt.eers Stcersbeginning fed liO boginning Ced li9Ced 120 fod 120ofexlleri· dnys (8 days (16 oCexpori· 
dnys & duys (16 

mont (5 or 17 ment (5 or 17heud) hendhcull) hentl) hend) head) 

HereCord ........___ •• ______.._. _' ..... __ " 55.7 57.8 67.2 55.2 55.4 55.8 
Shorthorn•••••••••••• __ • ____ .........__ ••• 54.:1 .15.7 50.0 54.0 53.9 55.9 
Drnhman·IIereCord ••• "'__ • ' __."" ••• ' ••• 50.3 fill. 0 5\1.4 &1.0 56.6 58.3 

-
Brahman·Shorthorn.....__ •____••____ ••••• 55.4 50,2 01.4 05.8 5O.S 60.2 

I It Is ordlnnry conllnercinl practice to calculate drcsslng percentage on sale weights nnd warm·carcass 
weights which oro shrunk a slDlllI percentugo. predetermlnell CrolD the avernge of ulurgo nUlUbor oC carcasses 
to allow for the loss of wator while the carcuss Is cooling. 

Table 5 shows the average live-weight sale prices and appraised 
values of the carcasses per 100 pounds.. 
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TABLE 5.-Comparison of average live-weight sale prices and appraised values of 
carcasses, per 100 pounds,! for the 3 slaughter periods of the 1924-25 experi
ment 

Steers nt beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fcd 179 daysof exporiment 

Dreeding 
Live Live LiveOarcnss Oarcnss Oarcnssweight weight weight 

Hereford•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.• $4.75 $9.53 $8.25 $15.71 $9.25 $15.11
Shorthorn___ ••••••••_••••••••••_•. ____ •• _. 4.00 7.77 7.75 13.81 0.25 14.89 
Brahman·Hereford•••••__ ••_•• __ ••••••_••• 5.00 0.13 0.00 14.67 0.25 14.23 
Brahman·Shorthorn •• ___ ••••••••• ____ ...._ 4.75 8.67 8.50 13.50 8.75 13.38 

I The live-weight prJces are the prices netually paid fot' the live steers. The appraised values of the cur
cnsses nre the average of th~ vlllues given to ellch curcnss by 3 packer salesmen who worked inde
pendently, did not know what the ellttle hlld cost alive, lind were merely told to plnce on each curcnss the 
price they thought they could get for It iu their territory. 

THE 1925-26 EXPERIMENT 

OATTLE USED 

In the 1925-26 experiment opportunity was provided to use second
generation Brahman-Shorthorn steers. These were the result of 
n1atin~ Brahman-Shorthorn bulls to Brahman-Shorthorn cows, each 
of whICh was of approximately the same breeding as the Brahman
Shorthorns of the previous experiment. However, as a result of the 
parents having been selected individuals from among i:. much larger 
number born in their generation, the second-generation steers were 
considered to be somewhat more desirable as beef animals than the 
first genemtion. To obtain experimental evidence on this point as 
well as to maintain the geneml p'urpose of the experiment, a lot of first
generation Brahml1n-Shorthorn steers nlso was included together with 
1 lot of Shorthorns and 1 of Herefords as formerly. The Shorthorn 
lot in.cluded practically all the Shorthorn steer calves, 19 in number, 
available from the ranch's purebred herd. The other lots were 
selected from larger numbers. Most of the calves were born during 
February, March, and April 1925. 

On October 26 and 27 the cattle were graded by the grading com
mittee and put on prelinlinary feed. Representative calves from each 
lot were shipped immediately to Fort Worth for slau~hter, to deter
mine the killing qualities of the different lots at the tune the feeding 
began. 

On account of recent castrating and dehorning, some trouble was' 
experienced with screw worms during the first month in the Short
horn and first-generation Brahman-Shorthorn lots. On January 9 
one of the first-generation Brahman-Shorthorns was taken out because 
it was in verY' poor condition and seemed likely to die. One of the 
Shorthorns died suddenly on February 10 from unknown cause. 

FEEDS USED 

The feeding of all four lots began with coarsely ground ear corn in 
the husk, cottonseed cake, and Rhodes-grass hay. The cake was 
ground about as fine asground corn so that it could be mi'i:ed more 
evenly with the grain. The hay was overripe and l'I1ther unpalatable. 
as indicated by the relatively small quantity consumed. ' 

33072°-34-2 
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From January 5 to 25, ground hegari heads were fed. As they had 
been gathered during an unusually wet fall and stored in consider
able buIlt, some of the heads were slightly moldy. Most of these were 
picked out as the heads were going into the grinder. After all the 
hegr.!l heads had been fed, ground shelled corn was substituted. 

RATIONS AND DAILY GAINS 

Throughout this experiment the feeder endeavored to give the 
ca.ttle all the concentrates they would clean up before the next feeding. 
By the middle of the first period the Herefords were eating 6 pounds 
of corn per head, the Shorthorns 5.5 pounds, the first-~eneration 
Brahman-Shorthorns 8.8 pounds, and the second-generatIOn calves 
7.2 pounds. After they were eating 10 pounds of grain per head, the 
ratio of grain to cake was kept at 5 to 1 thr')ughout the experiment. 
In all the lots the consumption of hay dropped off considerably during 
the latter part of the first period, although hay was available to the 
steers at all times. Data on rations and gains are ~iven in table 6. 
The weights of the steers by periods are shown graphICally in figure 6. 

TABLE 6.-Average initial and final weighta, daily gains, rations, and feed required 
per 100 pounds' gain 

FIRST 120 DAYS, NOV. O,192&-MAR. 0,1926 

Feed per 100 pounds'Dally feed per steer gain 

Initial Final DapyBreeding Steers weight, weight gaIn Cot· ICot-
Orain, 	 ton· Orain, ton·Bay Bayground 	 seed ground, seed 

cake cake 

Num· 
ber Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 

Hereford.................... 24 437 070 1.94 11.09 2.4~ 1.76 572 125 90 

Shorthorn.................... 19 485 741 2.13 11.97 2.56 2. 22 561 120 104 

Brahman·Shorthorn: 

First generntion......... 24 5&1 810 1.88 14.36 2.92 3.06 764 155 163 

Second generation ....... 25 547 77:1 1.88 12.32 2.61 2.45 654 139 130 


LAST 30 DAYS, MAR. 6-APR. 6, 1926 

Hereford.................... 17 663 715 1.58 13.17 2.64 1.91 832 167 120 
Shorthorn................... 10 720 777 1.90 15.07 3.03 2.35 794 160 124 
Brahman·Shorthorn: 

First gcnerntlon......... 16 793 &10 1.55 ]5.64 3.13 3.48 1,007 201 224 

Second generation ....... 17 760 802 1.10 13.40 2.63 2.87 1,220 244 261 


MAItKETING DATA 

In the selection of the cattle to be shipped at the end of the fourth 
30-day period, representative steers were picked out as far as possible. 

Tables 7, 8, and 9 present the comparative data on shrinkage, 
dressing percentages, and prices for the four lots. 'rhe very low prices 
for the first-generation calves in the shipment at the beginning of the 
experiment were caused by their being staggy and having practically 
no covering of fat. As shown in table 7, the fil'st two shipments were 
marketed at Fort Worth, Tex., and the last at Kansas City, Mo. 
Since the distance to the Kansas City market was about twh:e that to 
Fort Worth, there is an opportunity to observe the effee'G of added 
time and distance on the shrinkage of the steers in the fotU~ lots. 
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FIGUI\E O.-Averago IIvo wolghts o( tho dlU'eront lots during the second oX\lerlment, 1025-26. 

TABLE 7.-Average shrinkage per head in live weight between feed lot and market, 
1925-26 1 

Steers nt beginning I
Steors (od 120 days Stoers (ed 150 daysBreodlng o( experlmMt (4 (0 to 0 head) (10 to 15 boad)or 5 head) 

Hereford ••••• , .••_•.•_.••, •••_•••••••••••_ Pounds ]:>ercent Pounds Percent Pounds Percent 

Shorthoro._••••_••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 29.0 7.0 51.7 7.0 50.4 7.0 

Brahman·Shorthorn: 49.0 9.2 52.1 0.8 04.9 8.3 


First generation•••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Second generation ••••••••••••••••••••• 311.0 0.2 58.4 6.9 00.0 7.1 

38.0 0.9 59.1 7.0 00.3 7.4 

1 The first two shipments wore marketed at Fort Worth, Tex., and the final shipment at Kansas City, 
Mo. The time ela(,slng between rAnch (oed·lot welghlngs and snle welghlngs at Fort Worth \VIIS approxl·
mately 72 hours. l! or the Kansll.q Olty shipment, the tlm~ was approximately 216 hours. Tho distance by
rnill'rom ranch shipping point to .fort Worth Is 547 miles nnd to Kansas City 1,119 miles. 

TABLE 8.-A.iJerage dressing percentages of experimental cattle, 1925-26 

Dressing percontnges calculntod (rom-

Snle weights and warm car· Final feed·Jot weights and cuss weights, shrunk 2.5 warm carcass wolghts percent I 

Breeding steers at steers at 
begin' Steors Steers hegln· Stoors Steers 
Ding o( fed 129 Jod 150 ning o( fed 120 fed 150 
experl· days days exporl· days days 
mont (0 to 0 (10 to l.'i ment (0 to 9 (10 to 15 
~ or Ii hend) hend) h4 or Ii IlOud) head)'

oad) ead) 

Hereford•••••••••••••••••••••--••••••••••• 53.3 oS. Ii 58.6 00.5 55.4 55.8 
Shorthorn•••••••••••••••••••_•••••••_••••• 56.5 58.0 00.0 52.8 50.3 50,7 
Brahman·ShorthOl·n: 

First generation••••••••••••••••••••••• 57.0 01.0 60.7 54.8 58.2 57.7 
Second generation ••••••••••••••••••••• li7.3 00.0 61.2 54.7 57.5 57.8 

I, See (ootnote to table 4. 
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\ TABLE g.-Comparison oj average live-weight sale prices and appraised values 
oj carcasses, per 100 pounds,! Jor the 3 slaughter periods oj the 1925-26ezperi
ment 

Stoers at beginning Steers fed 120 days steers fed 150 daysof experiment 

Breeding 


Live Live LiveCarcass Carcass Carcassw~lght weight weight 

Hereford _________________________________ 
$6.00 $9.93 $9.35 $16.71 $9.00 $13.97 
5.95 lO.lJ4 9.60 16.33 8.60 13.45~~~ht!~~~Shor[horii:---- - --- ---- ---- -- -- --I

First generatlon_______________________ 

Second generation _____________________ 
 5.00 7.13 9.15 15.19 8.60 13.211 

6.82 12.43 8.85 15.81 8.60 13.34 

J See footnote to table 5. 

THE 1926-27 EXPERIMENT 

CATTLE USED 

The third ~est, which began Octo~er. 6, 1926, ~cluded a supple
mentary feedmg test as well as contmumg the mam purpose of the 
ex'})eriment. It was thought that the somewhat ur.satisfactory gains • 
of the fiffit 2 years might have been due to the Rhodes-grass hay, 
a feed which has beeu used very little in experimental feeding. 
Results obtained previously from the feeding of this hay are reported 
by Fraps (.-i) and Tracy (12). Consequently, hvJf of the steers were 
fed Rhodes-grass hay as a roughage and the remainue1" received hegari 
stover. The use of both these roughages also broadened the scope 
of the experiment somewhat by showing how the lots responded to 
the different feeds. 

The cattle used were 98 yearling steers, of medium to good grade, 
which had been put on Rhodes-grass pasture and cottonseed cake 
to fatten. Of these steers, 25 were Herefords, 24 were Shorthorns, 
and 49 were Brahman-Shorthorns. Since the data already obtained 
on the comparative merits of first and second g<:lneration Brahman
Shorthorns were considered adequate, these groups were combined 
in the present phase of the experiment. The market and slaughter 
data obtained in the preceding 2 years from those fe·eder steers killed 
at the beginning of the experiment were deemed ample, and this line 
of study was therefore not continued. 

FEEDS USED 

In order to continue the comparison of part-Brahman and non
Brahman. cattle and at the same time conduct the roughage test, on.e 
lot of Herefords and Shorthorns and one lot of Brahman-Shorthorns 
were fed ch(.'pped Rhodes-grass hay, whereas another lot of Herefords 
and Shorthorns and another lot of Brahman-Shorthorns were fed 
chopped hegari stover. They were put on full feed gradually. When 
the supply of hegari grl1ll was almost exhausted, g:round shelled corn 
was gradually substituted. Cottonseed cake was fed to all lots. 

The Rhodes-grass hay and hegari stover, which were chopped in a 
silage cutter, were fed very liberally to make certain that the cattle 
had all these roughages they could eat. During the last three periods 
some reduction was made in the roughage in order to increase the 
consumption of concentrates and hasten fattening. 
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RATIONS AND DAILY GAINS 

The part-Brahman lots consumed more grain and less roughage 
per steer and per 100 pounds of gain, on the average, throughout the 
feeding tests, than did the non··Brahmans. The part-Brahman steers 
reached their maximum grain consumption of approximately 15 
pounds per head per day during the fourth 28-day period, whereas 
the non-Brahmans rea(;hed their maximum of 14 pounds per head 
daily during the fifth period. Roughage consumption was greatest 
with the part-Brahmans during the second period and with the non
Brahmans during the third period. Both the part-Brahmans and 
the non-Brahmans consumed more hegn,ri stover th8Jl Rhodes-grass 
hay. During the period that each of the roughages was fed, the part
Brahman cattle consumed 9.40 pounds of hegari stover and 7.07 
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FIGUI1E 7.-Average live weights of the different lots during the third experiment, 1926-2;: a, Fed Rhodes
gross hoy; b, fed hegarl stover. 

pounds of Rhodes-grass hay per head daily, as compared with 10.64 
pounds of stover and 8.79 pounds of hay consumed by the non
Brahmans. 

During the first period the non-Brahmans made good gains, but 
during the rest of the experiment their gains were not satisfactory 
when compared with the quantities of feed consumed. The same was 
true of the part-Brahman lots, except for one period when the lot fed 
hegan stover gained more than 2 pounds per steer daily. 

A summary of the daily gains, daily rations, and feed required per 
lOO pounds of gain is given in table 10. The weights of the steers by 
periods are shown graphically in figure 7. 
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TABLE 10.-Average initial and final weights, daily gains, rations, and feed required 
per 100 pounds' gain during the entire feeding time oj 17'5 days, Oct. 6, 1926-
Mar. 80, 1927 

I
Daily feed per steer Feed per 100 pounds,

gain 

Breeding and number of cattle Initial Flnnl Daily
and feed used welgbt weight gam Cot· Cot-

Gmln, ton· Rough· aralD. ton- Rough·
ground seed age ground seed age 

ooke cake 

Non-Brahman lots: 
13 Hereford; 11 Shorthorn (fed J.b. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 

Rhodes-rn bay)_••••••••. 614 880 1.52 11.13 2.87 8.79 732 189 fi78 
12Herefor ,13 Sborthorn (fed

hegarlstovet)_••••••__._._. 588 863 1. fi7 10.30 2.78 10.64 656 177 678 
Part-Brahman lots: 

24 Brahman-Shortborn (fed
RhorJes·gra...., bay) • __••_••__ 662 922 1.49 12. i2 2.90 7.07 856 195 476 

25 B.".lhman·Shorthorn (fcd 
hegari stover) •• __••• ___ ••••• G50 918 1.53 12.44 2.64 1)12 192 6149. 40 I 

MARKETING DATA 

After individual final weights were taken for 3 consecutive days, 
the cattle were shipped to Fort Worth, Tex. They were jn .transit 
about 44 hours, \Wlre Gold the next day, and were slaughtered within 
the next 2 days. 

Table 11 gives the average shrinkage in transit, the actual sale 
prices per 100 pounds live weight, the dressing percentages based on 
ranch and sale weights, and the appraised carcass values. 

TABLlJ n.-Average shrinkage in trunsit, sale prices, dressing percentages, and 
appraised carcass values of experim(]ntal cattle, 1926-27 

Dressing percentages 
calculated ou-

Sale Appraised
price CBrcass Snle 

per 100 values weight FinalBreeding and number of cnttJe and feed used ~~~~~~~~~ pounds' per 100 and warm feed·lot 
live pound cnrcnss weights

weight weight weight Mdwarm 
shrunk carcn:4S 
2.5 per- weights J 
cent I 

Non-Brohman lots: Per
13 Hereford, It Shorthorn tCed Rhodes- Lb. ,wt Dollan Dolla.. Perunt PtrCtnl


grass hay) ...__•____ •__•••••••_........ 
 48 6.40 9.00 14.53 58.1 56.3 
12 Hereford, 13 Sborthorn (fed hegarl 

stovel'}................................ 46 t.2\) 8.50 14.49 55.9 64.9 
"Part·Brahman lots: 

2tBmlimlln-8borthorn (fed Rhodes-grnss 
huy). __....._............__ ...._..._..• 41 5.02 0.00 14.64 00.1 58.5 

25 Brahman·Shorthorn (fed hegarl stover)_ 37 4.44 9.00 14.82 00.0 58.8 

I Sce footnote to table 4. 

J See footnote to table 5. 


DISCUSSION OF DATA 

Table 12 summarizes the average performance of the Hereford and 
Shorthorn steers as contrasted with those containing Brahman blood. 
The preceding tables provide an opportunity for more specific com
parisons of the various groups for the 3 years. 
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hl daily gain, as show:n in tables 2,6, and 10, the non-Brahman lotsexcelled, though the degree of difference varied considerably, especially late in the fattening periods. For instance, in the last 30 daysof the secoild year the nonuBr.ahmans eXCdlled the part-Brahmans in~verage daily gains by about 24 percent; whereas during the followingyear. for the entire feedhlg pE'rIod, the corresponding difference wasless than 3 percent. On the whol~ the daily gains of the Herefordsand Shorthorns were moderately greater than those of the Brahmancrossbreds. 

TABLE 12.-Differences between experimental lots of non-Brahman and partBrahman steers with respect to various factors '.\7/, beef production (average of aUexperiments) 1 

Economical use Low Sale Appraised 
Da!ly 

of feed shrink- price DrMS- value
Breeding age, per 100 Ing per- or eargam pounds cnss perfeed lot centageConcen- Roullh- to market live 100trntcs ago weight pounds 

Hereford and Shorthorn __________
Brohman-Hereford and n~ahman-

++ ++ + ---------- --- .. ------ -- .. -.. -......... ++
Shorthorn ______________________ -------- ---------- ------- + + +++ ,------------
I +=slight superiority; ++=moderote sI,!",rlorlty; +++=superlorlty highly significant statistically(P is less than 0.01). 

In connection with these data, the nervous disposition of theBrahman crossbreds probably was responsible in part for theirmaking smaller gains than did the non-Brahmans. The handlingincident to the monthly weighings was observed to excite them muchmore than the other breeds.
In quantity of feed per 100 pounds of ~ain, as shown in tables 2,6,and 10, the non-Brahmans consumed, Wlth a few exceptions, considetably less grain and cottonseed cake and slightly less hay than thepart-Brahmans. However, when tIllS is expressed as total feed consumed per 100 pounds of live weight, there is practically no difference.The part-Brahmans ate their feed a little at a time but came back tothe feed troughs and hay racks many times during the day for more,whereas the non-Brahmans usually consumed their feed in a comparatively short period.
In percentage of shrinkage in live weight between feed lot andmarket (tables 3, 7, and 11) the non-Brahman lots shrank less thefirst year, but in the next 2 years their shrinkage was greater. Differences in most cases were small with the net difference for the 3:years, with respect to low shrinkage, slightly in favor of the part Brahmans.
Average sale prices per 100 pounds of live weight were greater forthe non-Brahman lots during the second year (table 9), but for thefirst and third years, the difference, though slight, was in favor ofthe part-Brahmans (tables 5 and 11). On the average the BrahmanHerefords and Brahman-Shorthorns sold for slightly more, per 100pounds of live weight, than the Herefords and. Shorthorns, but theilifferences were so inconsistent from one markt\tiog to another thatthe average difference is not significant. 
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Dressing percentages (tables 4,8, and 11) of the steers of Brahman 
breeding were consistently greater than those of the non-Brahmans. 
The usual ·,~Hfference was between 2 and 4 percent, with an average 
of 2A. This difference is significant from a market standpoint b~
cause of the greater yield of meat from the same weight of live animal. 
The differences for the variouS'lots were so consistent that the higher 
dressing percentage of cattle of Brahman breeding is indisputable. 

In appraised values of carcasses per 100 pounds of weight, as shown 
in tables 5, 9, and 11, the non-Brahman lots were slightly higher than 
the part-Brahmans for the firflt 2 years and slightly lower the last 
year. The small net difference was in favor of the non-Brahmans. 

The average appraised values of the non-Brahman carcasses were 
slightly higher than those of the part-Brahman. In view of the fact 
,(,hat there was essentially no difference between the live-weight sales 
prices, the higher dressing percentage of the part-Brahmans offset 
their slightly lower carcass value per pound. 

The comparison of first- and second-generation Brahman-Shorthorn 
steers for desirability as beef animals showed no consistent advantage 
of one group over the other. Although the second-generation steers 
wera the result of more selective breeding, measurable differences for 
the entire experiment were slight. As seen in table 6, daily gains for 
the first 120 days were the same, but during the last 30 days the first
generation steers gained considerably more. Table 6 also shows that 
although the first-g'meration lot consumed more feed per 100 pounds 
of gain during the first 120 days, they consumed less during the last 
30 days, there being, on the whole, practically no difference in feed 
consumption between the two lots. Average shrinkage in live weight 
between feed lot and market, Ufl shown by table 7, was somewhat 
higher in the case of the second-generation le>t. Dressing percentages 
(table 8) were practically the same for the two lots. Live-weight 
sale prices and appraised values of carcasses per 100 pounds (table 9) 
for the second generation were considerably higher at the beginning 
of the e}':periment but showed very little difference afterward. 

From the standpoint of the producer or rancher raising and market
ing steers for beef under the conditions in which these experiments 
were conducted, table 13 0ffers some noteworthy comparisons. In 
the 2 years that sample shipments of steer calves were made direct 
from grass the part-Brahman steers made gross returns of $26.35 and 
$31.42 per steer, respectively, as against $20.45 and $24.53 for the 
non-Brahman stem·s. Difference in returns of $5.90 and $6.89 are 
of great significance to the producer selling calves off grass at weaning 
time. As an average for the 2 years the part-Brahman calves weighed 
91 pounds more per head and sold for about $0.28 more per hundred
weight, than the non-Brahman calves. 

When similar calves were placed in the dry lot and fattened for 
periods ranging from 120 to 179 days, the differences were not con
sistently in favor of either group. If the returns, less feed charges, 
for the first 120 days of feeding in the 1924:-25 experiment are averaged 
with the corresponding resultc;; in 1925-26, a difference of $0.84 per 
head is obtained in favor of the part Brahmans. 
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TABLE 13.-Sale weights and prices and gross returns, for steers marketed at variou8 

stages of ful.tcnt"ng . 

. 
Non·Brnhrnnu Pllrt·Brnhmen 

A ycrngc gross A ,'ernge gross 
Aver· return pcr .A vcr- return per

A"crn~e A "ernge Time of marketing stecr nge steersnle price sale price s~IY~ snles perpurlIend weight lIend weighthundred· hundred·per I.JCSS Lessweight per weightstecr '1'ol.nl (ccII sleer Totnl feed 
ch&rges charges 

._---------------------
192·j-2.'; experiment: l.\Tum- Nnn/·

A t beginning o( ex· ber Lb. Dollnrx Dol/fir., Dol/ur., ber Lb. Dollars Dol/ur.' Dollars 
p~rimont•••••••••• ]0 470 4. :IS 20.,15 10 &11 4.88 26.35 

After 120 days ••••••• IIJ nO\) 8,00 55.02 ··!i.j:ii1" 16 70n 8.75 61. 78 '··26:85 
After 179 dnys•••.••. 33 7·10 0.2.'; on.2S 14.41 33 775 11.00 69.75 10.12 

1925-26 experiment:
At beginning of ox· 

periment........... 9 4J7 .'>.8S 2"'- 5:3 .. 10 f)28 5,0.'> :11.42 '..~.j:6ii"\fter 120 !iny:; ••••••• J5 078 U.50 (H.·II :!.~:7.i· Ifl 753 0.00 07.77 
After ]50 dnys •••.••• 27 082 8,81 00.08 21.42 aa 700 8.50 01.00 20.94 --.-- --- -'--- 

1926-27 e.werlment: 
After .li5 dllys....... 82~ -::;5-:~:.:-:I:~;r~;~I~· 70.29
49 9.00 23.13 

After the feeding pel'iod of 150 days in 1925-26, however, therc 
was a difl'erence of $0.48 in fn,vor of the non-Brahmans. :rvloreovor, 
when the results of the 179-clity period in 1924-25 are averuged with 
those of the 175-day period in 1926-27 a difference of $0.40 a head is 
obtuin,ed in favor of the nou-Brnhmaus. 

Thus it will be obserycd. that the purt-Brahmans i"how to better 
advantage than the non-Brahmans whcn fed for 11 period not exceeding 
120 days when gross salc l)J:ice less feed clu1.1'ges is used as the basis 
for comparison. 

The experiments indicate that as a rule steers of Brahman breeding 
will not gain weighli so rapidly in feed lots dming along feeding period 
as Hereford and Shorthorn steers. The difl'erence is small but fairly 
consistent. Data puhlished by the Texas Agriculturnl Experiment 
Station (5, 6, 7) support the conclusion that cattle of Brahman breed
ing guin weight less rapidly in feed lots tlulll Herefords. Th~se data 
also show thu,t the former grow more ropidly on the runge and pastures 
before being sont to tho feed lot. In comparisons at the Texas Station, 
first-generation Brahman-Herefords gained less rapidly in feed lots 
than Herefords. In most cases they also weighed more than the 
Herefords when taken from pnsture and placed in the feed lot. 

The data on dressing percentages, in the present study, indicate 
that the superiority of Bmhman crossbreds in this respect increases 
as the feeding period becomes longer. 

Some of the observed differences in these studies may be the 
general effect of crossbreeding resulting in so-called hybrid vigor 
or heterosis, Others are doubtless the result of characteristics pe
culiar to Brahman cattle. Only such of the latter as were dominant 
or intermediate in inheritance could be observerl. under t~le conditions 
of thcse experiments. 

33072°-34-3 
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WEIGHTS AND 'SIZES OF VARIOUS ORGANS AND .oTHER 
PARTS OF BODY, 1924-27 

Brahman cat.tle and the beef breeds of European origin are so differ
(!;nt in body conformation that it was th"ught desirable to determine 
whether there are significant differences in the weight or size of im
portant vital organs and also oft,he heads, hides, and other parts of 
the body that have a bearing oli the nIue of the animals and their 
products. The packing plants which purchased the cattle extended 
full cooperat~on ill tlus study even though the large amount of weigh
ing and measuring interrupted their schedules. 

Near\y all . parts were weighed as soon as the butchers separated 
them from the carcasses. Hides were laid aside in the hide cellar until 
the other data had been obtained and then were weighed and measured 
at the first opportumty. There were a few nushaps, such as tags be
coming torn off or numbers becoming illegible; these account for 
slightly varying numbers of animals represented in some of the data. 

At tb.e earlier slaughterings, nearly all parts wluch could be weighed 
with fair accuracy were included. The data were studied after each 
slaughtering to determine whether there were any significant differ
ences among the lots. In later slaughterings, parts which appeared 
to have no sigllificant difference. were omitted unless they were of 
considerable econonUc or physiological importance. 

The weights of certain parts, such as heads, ludes, and hearts, are 
associated.. to some extent with body weight. Since the different 
groups of steers were not usually equal in average live weight, it was 
obviously desirable to express many of the data as percentages of body 
weight. 

Special considerations apply also to certain parts. For example, 
the percentage of weight of hend to live weight is very distinctly in
fluenced by a~e, being largE'lI" for younger cattle than for older ones. 
Also certain tlssues such as caul fat, ruffle fat, and paunch fat are inti
mately related to the degree of fatness of the entire steer. Final 
feed-lot weights l'nther 'than sale weights were used to avoid differ
ences in shrinkages and fills, yet of course even the weights used were 
influenced slightly by the varying quantities of feed in the Jigestive 
tract. Computations were carried to the Inst decimal place considered 
possibly sigmficant, depending on the character of the scale used and 
on the exactness of the e~q)erimentalmethods. 

WEIGWrS OF HEADS, TONGUES, AND BRAINS 

Table 14 gives the number of cnttle in ench lot from which slaughter 
data were obtained and a comparison of weights of heads (exclusive 
of tongues) with the final feed-lot weights of animals. All the sub
sequent tables of weights of parts are based on the numbers of steers 
shown in table 14, unless exceptions are noted. 
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TcABLE H.-Comparison of average weights of heads (exclusive of tongues) of the 
non-Brahman and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and a8 percentages of 
final lite-steer weights at feed lol, 

1\l24~~ EXPERIMENT 

Steers at beginning of Steers fed 120 dnys ~\tcers fed 179 dn),s Iexperiment 

I 'tYcigllt of Weight of Welglltof 
"0 0... hends '::l 0... hends 0... heads 

~ .;~ '" 
Breeding ~ ~ ~ E 1ii 

.c '0 --00 il, -'" 0 00 1l, -0 001-
'" ..., .:c ..... ~ ..., ~ 

.c .c " " .. ~:§ '" ~ '" ~ ~~ UI" .~ ~~ UI" .~ ~~ 
<r. .... ~ ~ .s~ .!!l Q .:::.:.'" "''" i< '"i< ." C_'-Id " ." =-0... I.:_Lo " E d " f:E~ .5 " d E 8"i!j E" d " ~a~~ ~ Q'13 .:: :,..- ~c:iii .9 :.-'" ~cEtr. '13 :.- a=t;

.of, ~ -or: '1 " f'< ~ ~ .-.: H 1'-':---- "" "" 
Num- Num· l\'fu1n• 

ber J.b. Lb. ber Lb. Lb. /./1. 
0 Lb. !berHererord •• ___••••___ .• 5 45.; 14. 7 a.2:1 i31 18.5 2, Ii:! Ii 702 19.0 2.00Shorthorn_______..____ 5 510 115.8 3.10 8 702 IH.8 2.46 W soa 19.8 2.'17

BrBhmnn-JIcreford ____ .; 552 15.8 2.87 8 i35 2.'W I 800 10.4 2.4218.3 16
Brahmnn·Shorthorn: 

First generntlon___ 5 5iC f 17. J 3.00 8 780 18.7 2. ·10 Ii 820 19.9 2.42 

1025-26 EXPlmll\H:N1' 
, 

Hereford _•____ ._ •• ___.\ 5 :102 12.01 3.08 0 2.521 15 i 721 .. ,-,..-.,. ..~~~ ~~078 Ii. I IShorthorn. ____ ....... 4 534 2.87 u i&1 18,() 
 2.:tO I ~ ... -~ .. ~ "'- ~-- ..15.31 10 I7n 
Brahman·Shorthorn: 

1 

... ~
First generation"' 5 5i8 16.2 2.81 8 842 20.1} 2.4'; I J.I . 849 -i''' ~ ~ .. -..... .... 

Second generntlon' 5 ';52 14.9 2. iO 8 li.S I 2.27 15 SI7 ....... .............
~ ~ ~782 Il I 1 
192fl-27 EX1'EHll\U:N'l' 

Steers fed Hhodes·grns.~ hny 175 dnys Stc<~rs red hegnrl stol'er Ii.; dill'S 

I 
"0 ~ Weight or hends "0 I ... Weight of hends 
~ ~ '" ~ ~ 

Breeding ;: 
." 
'" '0 co -;=0 '0 '" 00 ..., ~" 1l, 

~ 

" ;: 
CJ~~.g

'Ul" tIlE 'Ul" .!:''03 .. "'''' ;. .5:: :£i s::~ "-0... '" on'" E d 
'" 

2fE~ 8" d 
:. 

:: 
I 

~-a ~ ~ '2 .. ~t::iil '2 :: ;. '" ~gU) 
-<: ~ " .of, .-.: r;; -<: p.., 

------ "" ---
Number Pounds POl/nd., Number PQIL71liS\-:;::;: 

Hereford....._............ } 
 24 880 22·1. .5 2.70 25 863 ~t7 2.75Shorthorn.........._•••• _. 
Brahmnn·Shorthorn: 

First generation....... 24 922 23.5 2.55 25 918 23.2 2.53 
, 1 

I The steers were fed 100 dnys In 1025-26 • 
• Based on 20 hends, 4 not weighed. 

The data pertaining to weights of tongues are gi.ven in table 15. 
When tongue weights are expressed as per~entages of the final feed-lot 
wei~hts, the non-Brahmans have the heavier tongues in every com
panson. 
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TABLE I5.-Comparison of average weight of tongues of the non-Brahman and 
part-Brahman _lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages of final live-8teer 
weights at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

Stoors at beginning Steers fed 120 days stoors fed 170 daysof experiment 

Brooding Percent- I Percent- IPereent. age of Av~rage a~~~f IAverage Average 'if:ayffinal 
I weight weight of weight weight of weight weight of 

stoor stoor steer 

Hereford _____ ._". _. ____ •__ •.•__ .......... 
Shorthorn_.__ ••••••••.• ___ ....._••••• __ ... 
Brnhman·Uerefor'l ••• _, •• _,_." ___ •. ____ 

Pound. 
3.90 
3.80 
3.00 

(. SO 
.75 
.Oli 

Pound. 
5.45 
5.41 
4.91i 

0.75 
.71 
.67 

Pound. 
5.78 
5.43 
5.23 

0.76 
.68 
.65 

Brahmon-Shorthorn: First. gonerntlon ..._. 3.70 .05 4.07 .64 5.42 .66 ._
1025-20 EXPEIUMF.:N'I' 

Steers at heginning ISteers fed 120 days Steers fed 150 daysof experimont 

Brooding Percent· Percent-I
Percent-IIgeof nKe of a~e ofAverage Average AVeragefinnl nalweight weightof weight wei~~~of weight. weight of 
steer SLeer steer 

Pounds Pound. PoundsJIereford _•________ . __ • __ •_____..._____ ._ .• 3.45 0.88 5.30 0.78 5.33 0.74 
Shorthorn•.••_••••••_. _••• ____._•••• __ •••• 4.12 .77 5.92 .77 5.10 .66 
Brahman·Shorthorn: 

First generation•• __ ......._______.... 4.05 .70 5.-18 .65 5.39 .64 
Second goneration •••••__ • __ ._......_•• 4.05 .73 5.:17 .09 5.50 .67 

-
1026-27 EXPERIMENT 

SLeers fed Rhodes·grass Stoors fed hegarlstover
hny 175 days 175 days 

Dreedlng 
Percen tage of Percentage of Average Averagefinnl weight finnl weight weight weightof steer of sLeer· 

Pound. r-ound. 
6.96 0,79 0.51 0.75§l~~;[h~~n:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }

Brnhllllln·Shorthorn: First generatlon ••• _••__ .•.•.• 0.58 . il 6.65 .72 

Brahman cottle differ so markedly from the other beef breeds in 
alertness, nervous tendencies, and other menta] traits, as well as in 
the shape of the head, thltt it was thought possible that a significant 
difference might be found in weight of brain. Accordingly, the brains 
of the cattle in the first experiment were weighed. 

The data in table 16 show the brains of the non-Brahman cattle 
to be considerably the heavier, but as the heads ond also the tongues 
of the non-Brahmans were likewise heavier, the differences in weight 
of brains are not considered significant. As the results were of slight 
commercial importance, the weighing of brains was discontinued after 
the first year. 
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TABLE 16.-Comparison of the average weights of brains of the non-Brahman 

and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as 7)Crccntagcs of the final live
steer weights at feed lot, 1924-25 experiment 

Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 17U daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent- Percent- Percent-
Average Avernge aN~,3r Averngo a&eOraff~I~{ 11a1weight weight waightweight of welghtoC weight of 

steer steer steer 

HereCord __________________________________ Pounds POlLnds Pounda 
Shorthorn_____________________ .___________ 0.701 0.175 0.U14 0.125 0.83!. O.JOO 

.7111 .1[15 .715 • {)\l·1 1.842 .105Brahman-HereCord ____ •________________ •• .800 .145 .684 .093 .812 .101Brahman-Shor thorn ____•______ •___ , __ •___ .850 .149 • i~'7 .003 .805 • OIlS 

11 brain was lost. The data for this lot are hased on 15 hralns. 

SIZE, WEIGHT, AND THICKNESS OF HIDES 

One of the conspicuous charncteristics of Brahman cattle is the 
large quantity of loose skin (dewlap) hanging along the midyentral 
line beginning &lmost f1t the muzzle and extending to f\Ome distance 
back of the umbilicus. Because of these large dewlaps and because 
the Brahmans differed so greatly from Hereford and Shorthorn steers 
in body conformation, it WIlS thought that the Brahmans might be 
characterized by relatively larger surfltce arcus than the other steers. 
Accordingly, the. area of each bide WitS measured shortly after the 
steers were killed. For measuring these areas a large pillnimeter sim
ilar in principle to those used by dl'llftsmen and cartographers wus 
constructed.2 This planimeter had wooden arms, each 1.23 meters 
long and a composition fiber wheel 15.3 ccntimeters in diameter 
(fig. 8). The arms proved to be slightly too short for conycnic.nce 
in measuring the very largest hides. Otherwise this planimeter was 
very satisfactory for the work. It was provided with a revolution 
counter, and the wheel WIlS grndullted to hundredths of a revolution. 
In operation, the end of the arm bearing the wheel was used to trace 
the Irregular outline of the edge of the hide, while the end of the 
other arm was held at a point on the floor near the edge of the hide. 
The l'evolution counter attached to the wheel shows the area directly, 
in units determined by the proportions of the instrument, when the 
moving a!J'm completes its circuit and returns to its starting point. 
Such units were later converted into square feet. The mathemat
ical principles involved are those of the integral calculus of polar 
coordinates. 

This planimeter was calibrated by measuring with it an area of 
known size on a floor. When this was measured with the planimeter 
11 successive times, a standard deviation of 0.156 square foot was found. 
That is a probable error for a single mensUl'ement of slightly more 
~1;Ian one tenth of a square foot. Such ideal conditions were not 
encountered in meaSUl'lng tho hides. There was opportunity for 
error as the wheel went up on or came down off the hide, and there was 
also opportunity for a slight error at times when the hide slipped a 
little WIth the wheel. 

J By E. E. Vewy, Physics Department, Agricultural /lnd lIIechllnicll1 Collcge oC Texas. 
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In order to estimate. the size of the errors actually encountered in 
measuring the hides, one hide was measured 11 times. The probable 
error was found to be slightly more t!1I1n nine tenths of a square foot. 
On the basis of these findings it was decided to take two measurements 
of each hide and, if they did not differ by so much as 1 square foot, to 
use the average of the two us the correct measurement. If, however
the first two measurements differed more than that, additionai 
measurements were made. If the additionai measurements showed 
that one of the first two was very distinctly abermnt it was discarded. 
If the additionIII measurements did not show clearly which of the 
priginal measurements was aberrl1nt, the average of all measurements 
made on that hide was used as the correct measurement. 

On account of these circumstances the hide areas given are based on 
averages of from 2 to 5 mensurements, and in the authors' judgment 

;,:!l! 

l~IOUJtE S.-Planlmeter uscd III II1cnsurlug hide urens. 

the probable elTor of measurement in these averages is less than two 
thirds of a squn:re foot for each hide. In nearly all groups the varia
tion between steers within the grou:ps far exceeded the error of 
mensurement, and therefore the latter 1S a very minor element in the 
difference between group averages. Measurement with the planim
eter proved to be very rapid and two men, with a third to make the 
record, could menslU'C IlS many IlS 60 hides in half a dny, 

The data on hide areas nrc presented in table 17, In order to 
eliminate dift'erences which were tho direct result of differences in 
geneml body size the areas wero divided by the two-thirds power of 
the live wei~hts becltuse in objects geometricnlly similar in shape the 
surface val'les ns the two-thirds power of the volume. Recorded 
observations (2,3,13) on the weight per unit volume of cnttle indicate 
that this relationship is approximately constant for steers of similar 
fatness, 
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TABLE 17.-Comparison of the allerage area of hides of the non-Brahman and part-· 
Brahman lots, expressed in square feet and in relation 1 to final live-steer weights 
at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 
, 
Steers at beginning ISteers fed 120 days Steers fed 179 daysof experiment 

Dreeding Relution I Relation Relation 
Average to IInul Average to IInnl Average to IInal 

size weight of size weightof size weight of 
steer steer steer 

Hereford __________________________________ Sq.!t. Sq.~I. Sq./I. 
Shorthoro.________________________________ a:1.5 0.57 3.3 0.53 '40.5 0.48 

37.4 .59 41.0 .49 44.5 .51Brahman-Hereford_.._____________________ 37.5 .56 43.6 .53 51.0 .59 
Brahman-Shorthorn: First generntlon _____ 41.2 .60 43. I .51 49.6 .57 

1112.5-26 EXP.gRIMENT 

I 
Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 150 daysof experiment 

Dreedlng Reilltion Relation Relation 
A"erage to final Average to lInnl Averag~ to lInal 

size weight of size weightot size weight of 
sleer steer steer 

Hereford _________________• __ • _____________ Sq.!I. &1./1. Sq./t. 
Shorthorn_______________________• __ •______ 328.S 0.57 32.0 0.41 39.6 0.49 

:H.I .52 32.9 • a9 39.8 .47 
Brahman-Shorthorn:First generatlon_..__________________.. 40.8 .50 43.0 .48 46.0 .52Second generntlon_. ,, _______________ -._ 38.0 .56 3i.O .44 46.0 .53 

I Figures in this tnhle were obtnlned by dividing the ureu of the hides, in squure feet, by the two-thirds 
power of the Jive weight, in pounds; see text for explanatlOD.. 

I Average of 11 hides. 
3 Avernge of 4 hides. 

The data relating to hide weights are given in table 18 and are 
expressed both in actual pounds and in percentages of final live-steer 
wei.~bts at feed lot. 

'1ho thickness of the uncured hides, including the hair, was studied 
during the second and third slltughterings of the 1924-25 experiment 
and the fil'st slaughtering of the 1925-26 experiment. A small ma
chinist's caliper \vith vernier scale, reuding to tenths of a millimeter, 
was used. At first it WitS used in the condition in which it was pur
chased, but the measurements thus taken were erratic owing to the 
small smfaces of the caliper which came in contact with the hide. To 
remedy this, copper rivets were soldered to the contact surfaces of the 
caliper in a manner that did not affect the scale and that made the area 
of each contu,ct surface about four fifths of It square centimeter. This 
Illodified caliper was used on the last 2 of the 3 occasions. 
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•TABLE lS.-Comparison of average weights uJ hides oj the non-Brahman and part
Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages of final live-steer weights 
at feed lot 

1024-25 EXPElUMENT 

Steers lit beginning Steers fed 120 dnysl Steers fed 179 daysof experiment 

Dreedlng Percent- Pereent- Percent· 
nge of age of ngeofAverage Average Averagefinn! . flna! flnll!weight weight weightweight oC weightoC weight of 
steer stoer steer 

Pou7ld.~ POU7IcM Pou7Ids 
He~eford_ ._._ •• ___ •• __ •••_•••••_ . __ ._._••• aO.2 8.0 50.0 8.2 1 &1.2 8.3Shorthorn •••••• _••• __ •___ ••___ •_________•• 41.0 8.0 51. 7 0.8 M..5 0.8Brahman·HereCord__ •• _______ ••• ___ •_____ • 50.5 0.2 01.2 03.8 8.08.31Bruhman·Shorthorn: l~lrst generation_ ••• _ 52.0 9.1 58.0 7.5 59.3 7.2 

102&-23 EXPERTl\IEN'l' 

Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 dnys ISteers fed 150 daysoC experiment 

Dreeding rereent· Percent· Percent· 
ngaoC nge oC age oCAverage Averago Averageflnni final finalweight weight weightweight oC weightoC weight of 
steer steer steer 

Pounds Pounds Pound.,HereCord_____• __ ••_•• _. ____ •••• ________ •__ ' 32.8 0.0 53.2 7.8 58.7 8.1
Shorthorn.....___ ••_••_. __ •_. _. _., __ ,_" _. 40.0 7.7 51.4 0.7 53.8 6.9 
Brahman·Shorthorn:

First generation__._•••••_.____ •_______ &1.0 0.3 02.0 7.b 64.2 7.0Second genernt!on __________ •________•• 40.7 8.5 56.5 7.2 64.1 7.8 

1926-27 EXl'ERIMBN'l' 

Steers Ced RhodeS-grnss Steers Ced hegnrl stover 
hay 17f> dayS 175 days 

Dreeding 
Percentage oC Pereentnge of Average A\'eragefinn I weight finll! weight weight weightoC steer oC steer 

Pounds Pou7Ids 
05.1 7.4 62.2 7.2§l~~~tg~~ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }

Brahman-Shorthorn: First genorutlon_.....__ ..___ • 65.3 7.1 60.1 7.2 

1 A veruge of 11 hides. 

I A veruge oC 4 bides. 


The hide was folded flesh side out and the caliper was applied a short 
distance from the fold. The reading, therefore) was of a double 
thickness of hide, hail' included, and was divided by 2 in obtaining the 
thickness. The al'etL selected for measurement was on the side approxi
mately midway from back to floor of the chest and about over the 
fifth to eighth ribs. Special care was lIsed to avoid getting down into 
the region of the fore Hank where the hide was noticeably thinner, or 
higher on the back where it was noticeably thicker, and to avoid spots 
where any bits of muscle still adhered to the hide. 
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. .Even with the improved caliper tho measurements of hide thickness 
continued to be erl't1tic, being difficult to duplicate and varying from 
place to place on the same hide. 

Since no definite indication of n. breed difference in this character
istic was found in the data taken, this feature of the investign,tion was 
discontinued. The measurements of hide thickness are not included 
in this publication. 

WEIGHT OF TAILS 

The tails were removed from the cti.rcasses on the killing floor. The 
tails on the part-Brahman steers were noticeably longer and heavier 
than those of the non-Brahmans. This larger size also was evident 
when the weights were divided by the corresponoing live weights. 
However, owing to the small importance of tails in n n economic sense 
and probably also physiologically, the data obtained the first year 
were deemed to be ample tl,nd their further study was discontinued. 
The data are shown in table 19. 

TABI,E 19.-Compar~s(m of the average weights of tails of the non-Brahman and lmrt
Brahman lots, expressed in 110unds a.nd as percentages of tile finalliIJe-8teer 'Weigh/s: 
at feed lot, 1924-25 eXIJer'imcllt . 

ISteers fit beginning Steers fed 120 dnys Steers fed JiO dnys.of experiment 

Breeding Percent· Perren!· I'ert'Cllt·
age of ~ge ofA\'eTOl(e ~f;Il'if Average finnl Average

weight weight weight /lnnl
weight of weight of weight or 

steer J___ steersleer 

Hereford.____ . _._____________ •_____ •______ Pou.nds Pou.nds Pounds 
Shorthorn______ .._________________________ 0.50 0.11 0.76 0.10 O.O{ 0.12

.65 .13 .74 .10 185 .11Brahman"Hereford.___ ..__________________ .83 L05Brahman-Shorthorn_._____________________ .85 .15 .11 .13.SO .f.! .86 .n .00 .J2
I 

. WEIGHT OF LEG BONES AND FEET 

Early in the skinning process, the hide was removed from the legs. 
The leg bones were then unjointed at the knee and hock joints and 
were separated from the carcass. The bones thus removed still had 
the hoofs attached, although the dewclaws were removed before the 
hide was skinned off. Practically no muscle tissue w sapresent, but 
there were tendons and other connective tissue and small quantities 'of 
other tissues such as blood vessels and nerves. The leg bones were 
wei~hed just as they were taken from the steers and the results for the 
VI11'1OUS lots of $teers appeal' in table 20. 

33072°-34-4 
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TABLE 20.-Comparison of the average weights of leg bones, including feet, of the 
non-Brahman and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages of 
the final live-steer weights at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

Stoors e.t beginning Steers fed 120 days ISteers fed 179 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent· Percent· Percent· 
age of age of age or Average Average Averagefinal final finalweigbt welgbt weigbtweigbtof weight of weight or 
steer steer steer 

Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Hereford•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•• 8.90 1.96 12.03 1. 65 12.91 1. 69 
,Shorthorn•••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••.••••• 
Brahman·Hereford••.•••••••.•.•••.••••••• 

10.20 
10.90 

2.00 
1.81 

12.59 
12.16 

1.65 
1.65 

13.19 
13.42 

1.64 
1.68 

:Brahman·Shorthorn: First generation.••.• 11.15 1.96 12.78 1.64 13.94 1.70 

192&-26 EXPE1UMENT 

Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 150 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent· Percent· Percent· 
age of age of age of Average Average Averagefinal final finalweight weight weightweight of weight of weight or 
steer steer steer 

Pounds Pounds Pound. 
Hereford•.••••.••••••.•.••.•••••••••.••.•• 8.20 2.09 10.68 1.57 11.67 1.62 
Shorthorn•••••••••.•...••••••.•..•.•.••••• 10.44 1.96 13.11 1.72 12.00 1.54 
Brahman·Shorthorn: 

First generation.••..•.•••••••••.•..•.. 11.70 2.02 13.10 1.56 13.46 1.59 
Second ger;eration •••.•••••...••••••••• 11. 25 2.04 12.89 1.65 13.44 1.64 

1926-27 EXPERIMENT 

Steers fed Rhodes·grass Steers fed hegarl stover hay 

Breeding 
Percentage of Percentage ofAverage Averagefinal weight final weight weight weightof steer of steer 

Pounds Pounds 
14.96 1.70 14.03 1.63F~~~[g~~~:=========:============:=:::==:=:::==::=== }Brahman·Shorthorn: First generation••••.••••.•••• 15.11 1.64 115.10 1.65 

I Al1legs of 5 steers and 1 leg of ano~her in this group of 24 st lers not weighed. 

WEIGHTS OF HEARTS AND LUNGS 

The hearts were weighedJ'ust as they were removed from the pluck. 
They had been cut open an all blood was removed. D~ta pertaining 
to the weights of the hearts are shown in table 21. 

The lungs, including the tracheae, were weighed immediately after 
they werG taken from the steers and after the hearts had been removed 
from them. No trimming of the lungs and tracheae was done. The 
data are shown in table 22. Since the first year's results seemed to 
show rather clearly that there was little prospect of finding a breed 
difference in lung-and-trachea weight, no data on this point were 
collected during the second and third years. 
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TABLE 21.-Comparison of average weights of untrimmed hearts, as removed from 
the steers, of the non-Brahman and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as 
percentages of final live-steer weights at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

Steers a t beginning Stoors fed 120 days Steers fed 179 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent- Percent- Percent
age of age of age of Average Average Averagefinal final finalweight weight weightweight of weight of weight or 
steer steer steer 

Pound" Pound. POILnds
Hereford ___ -- _____ --- ____ -- ---- ____ -- _-- __I 1.85 0.41 2.54 0.35 3.21 0.42Shorthorn _________________________________ 2.00 .39 2.91 .38 3.22 .40Brah,!!!..'\Il-Hereford________________________ 2.00 .36 2.97 .40 3.09 .39
Brahman-Shorthorn: First generation_____ 2.35 .41 3.07 .39 3.51 '.43 

1925-26 EXPERIMENT 

Hereford _________________________________ _ 
Shorthorn________________________________ _ >.80 0.40 2.53 0.37 

2.12 .40 a.05 .40 
Brahman-Shorthorn:First generation______________________ _ 2.25 .39 3.20 .38Second generation ____________________ _ 2.15 .39 3.07 .39 

19211-27 EXPERIMENT 

Steers fed Rhodes-grass Steers fed hegari stover 
hay 175 days li5 days 

Breeding 
Percentage of Percentage of Average Averagefinal weight tlnal weight weight weightof steer of stcer 

Pound. Pounds 
13.01 0.42 23.52 0.40:~~~[g~~n~:::=:==============:=======:===:=:=:=:::= }Brahman'Shorthorn: First generation_____________ , , 3,85 .42 3.93 .43 

I Average of 14 hearts. , Average of 19 hearts. , Average of 17 hearts. 

TABLE 22.-Comparison of the average combined weights of lungs and tracheae of 
the non-Brahman and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages 
of the final live-steer weights at feed lot, 19114-25 expcr,iment 

I ISleers at heginning I Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 179 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent- Percent- PefL'ent
age of age of age of Average Average Averagefinlll finnl fina)weight weight weightweight of weighto( weight of 
steer steer steer 

-------------,---
Pound. Pound. Pound.Hereford__________________________________ 4.25 0.93 6.56 0.00 8.04 1.05Shorthorn_________________________________ 4.70 .92 0,85 .00 7.95 .99Brahman-H ererord ___________________• ____ 4.70 .85 6.84 .93 7.73 .97Brahmau-Shorthorn_______________________ 5.10 .89 7.00 .00 8,32 1.01 
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WEIGHTS OF LIVERS, SPLEENS, AND SWEETBREADS 

The livers were weighed as taken from the steers with only the 
trimming incidental to removing the gall bladders. The data per
taining to liver weights are given in table 23. As the first year's 
data showed no indication of a real difference between the part 
Brahman and non-Brahman steers with respect to weight of livers, 
no further data were collected. 

TABLE 23.-Colllparison of the average weights of the livers of the non-Brahman 
and part-Brahman lots, expres.~ed in pounds and as percentage.~ of the final live
steer weights at feed lot, 1924-25 expertlllent 

Steers lit beginning Steers feci 120 days Steers fed li9 duys
of experiment 

Breeding Percent· Percent· Percent· 
uge of nge of age of A\'erngo AYcrnge A\-erngeflnal flnal flnnlweight weight weightweight of weighto! weight of 
steer steer steer 

-----------·1---1---------------
Pouml8 Pound8 POl/1Id8


TIereford ......................_........... 4.85 I.Oi 8.37 1.15 9.92 1.30 

Shorthorn ................................. 5.75 1.13 11.20 1.22 10.00 1.36 

Brahman·rIereford........................\ 5.80 1.0; 8.&1 1.17 9.95 1.24 

Brnhmun·Shorthorn.................... "'1 0.40 1.12 9.83, l.:W 10.36 I. ~'6 


I 

Spleens were weighed only during the til'St yenr since there seemed 
to be no evidence of a breed difl'erence. The data are shown in 
table 24. 

TABLE 24.-Comparison of the weights of .~pleen.~ of the non·Brahman and part
Brahman lot.~, expressed in poulld.~ and as percentages of the finallivc-steer weights 
at feed lot, 1924-25 experiment. 

Steers lit beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 179 days
of eXJlrrhnent 

Breeding Percent· Percent· Percent· 
nge of age of age ofAverage Average Averageflnlll flnlll flnnlweight weight weightweight of weight of weight of 
stccr stccr steer 

-----------,,..---1------------------
POIL1ld., Pound., Pount18 

lIereford ......._....."" ......._........ . 0.9.'; 0.21 1.34 0.18 1.59 0.21 

Shorthorn•••••••• , •• ""'''' .......... '0' I 1.45 .28 1.50 .20 I I. \l6 .24 

llruhman·f1erefonL _.................... 

o. 

. 1.25 "1 1,50 .20 1.86 .23 

IJrahmlln·Shortilorn..................... . 1.15 :20 1.li2 .19 2.01 .24 


I This included 1 very henvy ~1)leen weighin~ 2H pounds. There WBS no renson other than its vcr}" ab
normal size for regarding this SII een BS Ilbnormlll and consequently It WBS Included In the calculntlons. 

'The spleen from I steer WBS lost. The dlltn lor this groUI) are hnscd on 15 steers. 

An attempt was made to weigh the sweetbreads (thymus) but diffi
culty was encountered in separating them neatly from the other 
tissues in the short time available during the procedure on the killing 
floor. Also the size of the sweetbreads was so much influenced by 
the age of the steers that there seemed to be little chance of deter
mining breed differences even if such e:xisted. After the second 
slaughtering the weighing of these organs was dropped from the 
procedure. The data are given ill table 25. 
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TABLE 25~:-:Comparison of the average weights of commercial "weetbreads (thymus) 
of the non-Brahman and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percent
ages of final live-steer weights at feed lol, 19f!4-25 experiment 

Steers at beglnlllllg 01 Stoors fed 120 daysoxperlment 

Breeding Percentngc Percentage 
Average of flnnl Avernge of !Inn\ 
weight weight of weight weight of 

stC<)r steer 

Pountl., POU7ltl. 
HereCord......................................... . 1.-10 0.411 0.07 

Shorthorn...................................... _... 1.15 .4·1 .00 

Brahman·nereCord......................... _....... 1.25 .37 .05 

Brabman·Shorthorn ................................ 1.25 .-12 • U5 


WEIGHT OF STOMACHS AND WEIGHT AND LENGTH OF INTESTINES 

The problem of mn.king aCCllrttte compfl.l·isons of the stomn.chs of 
cattle is appn.l'ent to all persons fnmilial' with the anatomy of J'umi
nants. In a study of this kind the capacity of the stomachs is more 
important than the weight of the tissues. The weight of the full 
stomachs and their contents depends to fL lal'ge extent on the variable 
quantities of feed and wilter contained which, incidentally, are much 
influenced by the length of time between the last feeding and slaugh tel'. 

A natural solution to the problem of making ilccurate compllrisons 
of the stomachs of cattle would be some such method fLS measuring 
the cl1pncities of the stomachs directly by emptying them, then filling 
them with water under water (to equalize pressure), and weighing or 
mefisuring the wl1ter thus cOlltl1ined. But such a procedure was 
impracticable for usc on bovine stomachs at commercilll packing 
plants. Accordingly the stomachs were weighed full, nll four com
partments together, just as they were taken from the steers. The 
weight of the wellsan(l (esophagus) ulso wns included in the weight of 
the stomach. To avoid delay, no trimming of fat, spleen, or other 
attached small parts wv.s fLttempted. Dntn obtained on weights of 
stomachs and contents are given in table 26, 

Considel'l1tion of weights of full intestines as measures of intestinal 
capacity involves difficulties similar to those mentioned in connection 
with weights of stomachs. The intestines (including attached fat 
and the pancreas) were weighed on the killing {Ioor. The data 
obtained are shown in table 27. The intestines were also emptied 
and measured for length on two slaughtering occasions. 
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TABLE 26.-Comparison of Ihe average weighls of Ihe full slomachs of Ihe non
Brahman and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages of the 
final live-steer weighls at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 179 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent· Percent· Percent· 
age of 1eofA"crage Average Averagefinal ~f~.:lf nal , weight weight weightweight of weight of weight of 
steer steer steer 

Pountb Pountb Pound,
Hereford •••••••_•••••_••••___•••••_••••, •• 52.8 11.6 68.2 0.3 87.3 11.4 
Shorthorn.•••_•••__ ._•••••••• ___ •• , ___ •__• 65.0 12.8 85.1 11.2 104.2 13.0 
Brahman·Hereford_............_....._•• _. 56.5 10.2 59.0 8.2 68.3 8.5 
Brahman·Shorthorn: First generation ._••• 74.0 13.1 63.1 8.1 64.6 7.9 

1925-26 EXPERIMENT 

Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 150 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent· Percent.· Percent· 
age of Average Average aH~a1f .~verage aN~a~ffinalweight weight weightweight of weight of weight of 
steer steer steer 

Pounds POIWtia Pound,
Hereford•••____• ______•• __ ••••_::. ___ •• __._ 46.2 11.8 60.3 8.0 47.1 6.5 
Shorthorn••••••____ ••••••_••_•••••_•• ___•• 57.0 10.7 72.2 9.4 46.7 6.0 
Brahman·Shorthorn:

First generation._._•••_. __ ••_._._____ • 50.8 8.8 63.8 7.6 49.tl 5.8
Second generation ___• ___• ___ ••_•••••__ 51.2 0.3 62.6 8.0 41.4 5.1 

1926-27 EXPEIUMENT 

Steers fed Rhodes·grass Steers fed hegari stover 
hay 175 days 175 days 

Dreeding 
Percen tage of Percentage ofAverage Averagefinal weight flnul weight weight weightof steer of steer 

Pounds Pound, 
90.8 10.3 97.3 11.3:~~~tg~~ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }

Brahman-Shorthorn: First generation.. __ •__•• __ ... _ 84.2 9.1 89.0 0.7 
-~.-. 

• 
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TABLE 27.-Comparison of the average weights of full intestines oj non-Brahmari 
and part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages o/the jinallive-steer 
weight at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

I I I 
Steers at beginning ISteers fed 120 days ISteers fed 179 daysof experiment 

I 
Breeding Percent- Percent- Percent-

Average as,e of Average ,~f Average ~eof
nal nalweight weight weightweight of weight of weight of 

steer steer steer 

Pounds Pounds PoundsHereford__________________________________ 
Shorthorn___________________________ •_____ 22.0 4.8 134.6 4.8 36.3 4.8 

Zl.S 4.7 34.5 4.5 40.7 5.1Brahman-Hereford________________________ 22.2 4.0 31.0 4.2 32. 9 4.1 
Brahman·Shorthorn: First generation _____ 2'~.5 3.9 27.7 3.6 33.1 4.0 

1925-26 EXPERIMENT 

Hereford_______ . _______' ______. __•_______ _ 22.1 5.6 34.1 5.0Shorthorn..__ •______________•____________ _ 23.0 4.3 34.3 4.5 
:Brahman-Shorthorn:First generation ______________________ _ Zl.4 4.0 31.9 3.8Second generation _____________________ 24. I 4.4 30.11 3.9 

1926-27 EXPERIMENT 

Steers fed Rhodes-grass Steers fed hegari stover 
hay 175 days 175d~ys 

Breeding 
Percentage of Percental(e oCAverage Averagefinal weight final weight weight weightof stoor of steer 

Pound. Pound. 
40.6 4.6 41.3 4.8:~~~ff:a~n::::::::::::- ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::}

Brahman-Shorthorn: :'jrst generatioll._____________ 38.S 4.2 38.0 4.1 

-
1 Intestines from only 6 animals Included. 

TABLE ~8.-Camparisan oj the average length oj intestines of the experimental 
cattle, 1924-25 

Steers lit beginning of Steers fed 120 daySexperiment 

Breeding / 
Smnll Large Small Large

Intestines Intestines intestines intestines 

Fed. Fed. Fed FedHereford_______________________....________• _____•____ _ 
98.4 20.9 105.9 20.4Shorthorn_____________._..___________________________ __ 
00.4 21.6 115.5 21.5Brahman-Hereford.__________________ •• __ • __ ••________ _ 97.1 2t4 101.6 22.5Brahman-Shorthorn____ •______ •___ •__________________ _ 98.\1 21.6 107.6 21.4 
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WEIGHTS OF CAUL. RUF}I'LE. AND PAUNCH FATS 

Comparisons of the caul, ruffle, and paunch fats were thought to 
be of value in interpreting differences in gains, dressing percentages, 
and 'apparent efficiency in the use of feed. Accordingly, observa
tions were made of these internal fats. Caul fats were weighed on 
all seven slaughtering occasions. The do,ta are given in table 29. 

TABLE 29.-Comparison of the average weights of caul fat of non-Brahman and 
part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages of the final live-steer 
weight at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

Sl,,'."S at beginning Steers ted 120 days Steers ted 179 days01 .. ",:~riUlent 

Breeding l'ercent· Percent· Percent· 
age at ,eotAverage a8~~t Average Averagefinal nalweight weight weightweight at weight of welghtoC 

steer steer steer 

Pounth PountU Pounds 
HereCord•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.95 0.65 5.25 0.72 6. 67 0.87 
Shorthorn••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••. 2.20 .43 4.70 .62 7.77 .97 
Drahman·1J eretord ••• "'" "" •••••••••••• 2.35 .43 5.53 .75 8.64 1.08 
Brahman·Shorthorn: First generation••••• 2. 70 .47 5.19 .67 7.90 .00 

1925-26 EXPERIMENT 

• 
Steers at beginning Steers Ced 120 days Steers fed 150 daysof experiment 

Breeding Percent· Percent· Percent· 
age oC nge oCAverage Average finnl Average 'W~~ffinalweight weight weightweight 01 weight 01 weight at 
steer steer steer 

Pounds Pound" Pounds 
Hereford•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2. 20 0.5O 6.62 0.98 6.68 0.93 
Shorthorn••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2. 6U .50 8.04 1.65 10.77 1.31/ 
Brahman·Shorthorn: 

First generation ....................... 1.30 .22 6.87 .82 9.66 1.14 
Second generation ••••••••••••••••••••• 3.40 .02 9.23 1,18 9.75 1.19 

192(l-27 EXPEIUMEN'l' 

Steers led Rhodes·grllSS Steers Ced hagarl stover 
hay 175 duys 175 days 

Breeding 
Pereentage of Percentage atAverage Averagefimll weight finnl weight weight weightoC steer of steer 

Pounds Pounds 
7.00 0.86 6.54 0.70f~[g~':.n:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }

Brahman·Shorthorn: First generation•••••••••••••• 8. 72 .95 9.80 1.07 

Ruffle fats were weighed on all except the first slaughtering occasion. 
The data are given in table 30. 
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TABLE 30.-Comparison of the average weights of ruffle fat of non-Brahman and 
part-Brahman lots, expressed in pounds and as percentages of the final live-steer 
weights at feed lot 

1924-25 EXPERIMENT 

Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 179 days 

Dreedlng 
Average /percentage of Average Percentage of 
weight IInal weight weight IInal weight 

of ste~r of steer 

Pound. Pound!
Hereford. ____ '" _. _____ •_..._. ___ •••__ ••_•• __ ._•••. 5.59 0.76 5.56 0.73Shorthorn__ ._._. _. _•• __ •__ •••.•• ___ • _ ..._________ •. 5.07 .67 5.83 .73Brahman·Hereford_________ •___ .'______ ._ .._______ _ 5.51 .75 5.46 .68
Brahman-Shorthorn: ~'irst generation.____________ _ 4.70 .60 4.58 .56 

1925-26 EXI'ERIMEN'r 

Steers at beginning Steers fed 120 days Steers fed 150 daysof experiment 

Dreeding Percent- Percent- Percent-
Average 'If;nyf Average aG~a~f AVolrage nal

,eof 
weight weight weightweig~tof weight of weight or 

steer steer steer 

Pound! Pound! Pound!Hereford___________ .._. _..___ ..: ..______ .. 2.10 0.54 6.02 0.89 7.07 0.98Shorthorn_______________________________ .• 
2.31 .43 6.15 .80 9.20 1.18 

Brahman·Shorthorn:
First generation. _____ ........______ ... 1.70 .20 5.62 .67 7.64 .00
Second generation ..._____ •• ______ ..... 2.75 .1iO 5.47 .70 6.73 .82 

19[11-27 EXPEIUMENT 

Steers fed Uhodes·grass Steers fed hegar! stover 
lillY 175 days 175 days 

Breeding 
'Percentnge of Percen tage of Average AverageIInlll weight IInal weight weight weightor steer of steer 

Pound. Pound. 
6.28 0.71 15.41 0.63~~~;f~~~n-_:::·.·__"_:::::'::::::·_:::::·_~:::::::::::::.. }

Brllhmlln·Shorthorn: .First generlltion... •.•.•. 6.80 .74 16.14 .67 

I Based on 24 rulTies, I hoI weighed. 

Paunch fat, which is trimmed from the outside of the stomachs, 
was weighed on two slaughterings in the first experiment. The 
aCCUI:l1cy of this weight was affected considerably by the care used in 
trimming off small pieces of this fat. Accordingly, paunch fat was 
not weighed after the end of the first experiment and the data ob
tained, which incidentally showed no consistent differences, are not 
presented. 

DISCUSSION OF DATA 

Table 31 shows the statistically significant differences in the 
percentages which the weights of the various organs or parts con
stituted of the final feed-lot weights of part Brahmans as compared 
with non-Brahmans. These figures were obtained by averaging all 
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the comparable differences, giving eq uI11 weight to each sllch differ
ence between lots. Connected with these difl'erences and partially 
included in them were larget· hide areas on the pnrt Brahmnns but 
heavier stomach and intestine contel)ts in the non-Brahml1ns. 

TABLE 31.-Comparison oj non-Brahman and part-Brahman cattle with respect to 
statistically significant differences in weights oj mrio/ls organs and 1Jarts 

A vcrage excess pcrcclltngo o(orgnn or 
part based on It, e weight nt (toed lot 

Orgnn or pnrt 

l'art nrahmuns NOli'Brahmuns 

No statistically si!?nificnnt difrerences were found in hide thickness, 
intestine length, or In weight of heart, lungs, spleen, thymus, brain, 
leg bones and feet, 01' caul) ruffle, and paunch fat. The matter of 
hide thickness may deserve l"eexamination when a more satisfactory 
technic is developed for measuring hide thickness directly. How
ever, not only did the direct metlSurements by 'calipers fail to reveal 
breed differences between part Braluul1ns and non-Brahmuns in these 
experiments, but also the weights of the hides pet· square foot of arel1 
were not significl1ntly different. Therefore the writers hl1ve consider
able confidence in the genernl conclusion that breed difrerences in 
hide thickness I1re unimportant. There seems to be no definite 
literature on the normal varil1tion in hide thickness. 

Of the difl"erences fOlmd, tlu1t in hide urea is of little economic 
importance directly but may be of considernble physiological impor
tance and ml1y help expluin why cattle of BrnlulItUl breeding thl"ive 
in hot climates. The !ttl'ger arel1 provides more radiating surface for 
disposing of the surplus hent produced by muscul11!" exertion, digestion, 
and other metabolic lwtivities. 

The differences in weights of heads, tongues, and tnils, although 
significant statisticnlly, lire too smnll to be impOTtant economicnlly. 
The diffel'ence in Cilrcnss yield is very importllllt economicitlly I1nd 
hns long been recognized in n. genernl WIl.y by the ptlckers and com
missionmen who are tlcustomed to cattle of Brahman breeding. 

The differences in weight and cnpacity of the digestive tmct go 
far toward explnining the higher cnrcllSS yield of the Bmhml1ns. 
These differences I1pplLrently influence the feeding habits of the 
cattle and. perhaps even nJl"ect digestive efficiency under certain 
conditions. Throughout these experiments the Bmhml1ns hlld ll. 

distinct tendency to eu.t mnny times during the day but not 111nrge 
quantity at I1ny one time. l'he smaller cl1pncity of their digestive 
tmcts offers a pltwsible ex-phuHLtion for tIllS peculiluity. 

Weights of the same ston1l1chs full at first nnd then emptied lel1d 
to the conclusion tlll1t the breed difference is plimariiy one of cl1pacity 
rather thl1n in the amounts of I1ctunl tissue present. It is frequently 
said that 111l1rge digestive trnct is essential fOI' lnrge gains. The dl1ta 
of these experiments offered 11 chanco partially to test tIllS by comput

~.. 
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ing the average intra-lot correlations between previous gnin and full
stomach weights and full-intestine weights. The correlation between 
previous gain and full-stomach weights was +0.36 (279 degrees of 

,freedom). That between pI'evious gain and full-intestine weights 
was +0.53 (235 degrees of freedom). The correlation between full
stomach and full-intestine weio'hts was +0.52 (235 degrees of freedom). 
These correlations indicate a distinct but far from perfect correlation 
between previous gain and cnpncit.y of digestive tract.. These rela
tions are complicated, however, by the fact thnt weights of stomachs 
and intestines include part of the observed gnin in live weight and 
by the fnct thnt weights of full stomachs and intestines are not perfect 
measures of capacity of the digestive tmct. 

The full intestines of the non-Brahmans constituted, according to 
the average of 11 differences between compllmble lots,. 0.74 percent 
more of the live wei~ht of non-Brahmans thnn of the part-Brahmans. 
This difference is bOth stntisticnlly significant and commercially 
important. It part111els the difrerence in stomachs. These analyses 
of the data indicate a general difrerence in digestive tract rather than 
special differences in 1 or 2 digestive organs. 

The percentnges which sOllie orgnns or parts constitute of the live 
weight depend much upon the steN's nge and degree of fatness. Thus 
the thymus of the growing steer decreases Tnpidly even in absolute 
weight. It seems unimportant after wenning time. Head and leg 
bones, and in fact bony parts in geneml, incrense in absolute weight 
during fattening but decl'ense liS percentnges of the live weight. On 
the contrary the henrt remuins cLimost a constllut percentage of the 
live weight during flLttening and the lungs I1ctunllyincl'ense fnster thnn 
the live weight does. This obs('l'YI1tioll suggests thnt 11 fat steer has 
need f01" more blood and oxygen supply per unit of actual living 
protoplasm than the thin steer cloos. The liver nlso becomes a 
larger percentage of the live weight ns steers grow older and fatten. 

During the first year there wus n· stntisticnlly significant difference 
between Herefords find Shorthorns in weight of liver but these 
groups had come fTom widely sepll,mted pastures and the difl'erence 
mny as well have been the result of pre-experimental treatment as 
that of genuine breed diHerenccs. This point was not followed 
further and is reported here only to Tecord a clue for further attention 
at some future time. 

Brahman chal"l1ctcristies which were completely recessive in inherit
ance, if there were !tny such, could seareely have been detected in 
these experiments. Only the Shorthorn-Brahmans fed the second and 
third years could have shown such churneteristics. Even here they 
would have appeared .in only n fe\\' individullls Ilnd would have been 
obscured by the method of Ilnnlysis which WIlS lllrgely a comparison 
of group avernges. Doubtless the totlll number of genetic differences 
between Brahman !tnd Hereford or Shorthorn cattle is enormously 
greater than the few indicated by the crosses studied in this expen
ment. 

It is not surprising that only smltll diO"erenees in \.t.ights of organs 
and parts were found, especially sim'l· the: experimentlll cattle were 
all of beef type. Swett, Gmves, ILnd Miller (6), who compared a 
hig.hly specinlized b.eef cow nnd 11 highly specilllized dlliry cow, report 
only small anatomical and structural differenees. Though the 
external form of the two cows difl"ered greatly, thoseinvestigl1tors 
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found that II in weight and size of internal organs the differences 
were not sufficiently great to indicate significant differences in 
function./I 

ORGAN!:. AND PARTS NOT RECOVERED AT SLAUGHTERING TIME 

The total weight of the organs and parts weighed at slaughtering 
time of course was less than the live weight at the feed lot. Part of 
the weight not accounted for was the shrinkage during shipment. 
That ranged from as low as 3 percent for one shipment to about 7.5 
percent for the three shipments during the second year. No doubt 
there was additional shrinkage between the time when the steers 
were weighed across the stockyard scales and the time they were 
actually killed. That interval was usually: about 20 hours although 
it ranged from 2 to more than 30 hours. During this time the steers 
had access to water but not to feed. 

No attempt was made to weigh the blood, which other studies have 
shown to be about 4 or 5 percent of the live weight. Even on the 
first two slaughtering occasions some of the smaller organs, such as 
the urinary bladder, were not weighed. After· the first year, livers 
and lungs were omitted. At the si .."th slaughtering occasion it was 
not feasible to weigh the heads nor any part of the full intestines 
excep_t the ruffle fat. However, the procedure was always the same 
for all groups slaughtered on the same occasion. Differences between 
groups slaughtered at the same time are, therefore, comparable. 

The percentage of the feed-lot weight obtained when the steers 
were weighed over the stockyard scales but not recovered on the 
killing floor varied at difl'erent slaughterings from 7.0 to 9.9 percent 
except on the one occasion when it was not possible to weigh the 
heads 01' the full intestines. Since the blood alone must have been 
about half of the weight unaccounted for, it is felt certain that there 
cannot have been an important difference in the weight of the parts 
not recovered. 

The observed differences between part-Brahmans and non-Brah
mans, both in shrinkage from feed lot to market and in shrinkage 
from the stockyard scales to the killing .fioor, are so small and so 
inconsistent (P is above 0.70 in both cases) that neither difference 
can be regarded as even suggesting significance. According to the 
data obtained, the stomachs and intestines of the Brnhmans are 
distinctly smnller than those of the non-Brahmans even when the 
cattle arc normally on pasture or in feed lots. 

INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN WEIGHTS OF ORGANS 

Aside from frn~mentary references no literature was found on the 
amount of variatIOn normally to be expected in the weights or sizes 
of various organs and parts. To report such information for the 
use of future investigators, table 32 has been prepared. In it are 
shown the averages of the intra-lot standard deviations for most of 
the items on which slaughter data. were obtained. This information 
is shown separately for the feeder calves and for the fat steers because 
the proportions of some of these organs or parts change rapidly with 
fattening or between the ages involved. Some organs or parts were 
weighed individually at every slaughtering occasion but others were 
weighed on only a few, Still others were sometimes weighed in 
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groups, thus makin~ possible the avera~es which were the main 
object of the investIgation but not provIding any measure of the 
variation within the groups. Hence the amount of evidence on which 
these average standard deviations are based varies from item to 
item. For this reason table 32 shows the number of degrees of free
dom, tha.t is, the amount of information, on which each average 
standard deviation is based. The n-l formula was used in computing 
these standard deviations. Sheppard's correction was not used. 

TABLE 32.-Intra-lol variation in weights or sizes of various pari8 or organs 
\ 

j.·eeder calves I Fatwnad steers ' \ 

Purt or organ Average AverngeDegrees DegreesIntru·lot Intra·loto( ofstundurd stnndurdlreedom (reedomdeviation deviation 

Number Number 
Hend without tonguo......................._._...pounds.. :U 1.01 117 1.37 
Tongue••••_••••••••.•_•••_._......................_.do ••• 31 .63 ll7 .63 
Hide uren••••••••••••_._.__••__ • __ •••••••••••••s!luure leoL.. 30 4. 2'~ J61 3.28 
Dlde welghL •••••••••••_.........................flOunds.. 30 7.10 255 6.82 
Leg bones nOlI leet__._••__••••••••••••__ •••••••••••••do.... 31 1. 11 117 .00 
Untrimmed heurts •••• __••••••••••__•••••••••••••••••do.... 31 .32 164 .36 
Lungs and trachell ••• _..................___••••••••••do.... 16 .3U 00 .77
Llver•••__• _..__•____ ...._...._........._...........do.... HI • liS 00 1.24 

89 .32~I;;e~us:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: 19 :~~ 28 .12 
Bralo••••••••••________•••••_........................do.... 16 .00 89 .OS 
Tall•••••••_•••••••••••_••••_•• , ............_••••••••do •••• " """'_ ••••__••• '" 00 .16 
Full stomachs••_•••_•••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••do.... 31 11.14 ' 261 12.65 
Fullintestines••_•••_••••••••••••_...................do.... 31 3.23 2O\l 6.51 
Length 01 small IntestlOlI_. __.........................looL.. 16 6.37 28 11.15 
Length o( largo Intestlno ••_..........................do •• _. 10 1.31 28 2. 61 
CaUl (nt •••_•••___._....___•__ ....................pounds.. :11 .86 2M 2.63 

Rume IsL••_•••••_•••••••_......................_._.do.... IS .54 25U 1.51 

Paunch la1. ••••• ___..................................<10.... ••••••••••••••••••••• 00 0') 


I There were 39 reeder calves In 8 groups. 'rllll nvcmge 1\"" welghlS "r those groups at We ranch ranged 
rrom 392 to 578 pounds. 'rho ""erage lor nil the cllives WIlS 51i poumls.

''I'here were 281 (attened steers killed In 20 groups nfter 120 to liD dllYs on (ull (eed. 'fhe nveruge live 
weights o( these groups nL tho rnnch rnnged from 67l! to un pounds. 'I'he Ilveruge (or 1111 the steers wus 819 
flOunds. 

So far as these various items were correlated individually with 
differences in live weight, the standard deviation actually found is 
larger than it would have been if the steers within each group had 
been more nearly identical in live weight than these actually were. 
Conversely, in tiny future experiment where the lots of steers are less 
uniform than these were, the standard deviations may be expected 
to be somewhat larger than the ones given in ta.ble 32. For example, 
the feeder calves killed at the beginning of the second experiment 
were selected to include both the large a.nd the small indiVlduals of 
their corresponding lots, in order to give representative averages 
{or the feeder steers and yet to leave more uniform groups for the 
subseqlJent fattenin~. This selection of extremes to be slaughtered 
in the feeder group IS largely responsible for the standard deviation 
for heads, hides, and leg bones being larger within the lots of feeder 
calves than within the lots of fattened steers. 

No breed differences were found in the variability within lots but 
such differences would scarcely be expected since all the animals 
were either high grades or fir.st crosses except the second-generation 
ttnimals of the second and. third years. These latter would theoreti
cally have been expected to show more variability than the first 
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generation or high grades but the conditions of the experiment were 
such that significant differences of this kind could hardly have been 
found unless they were very extreme, especially since these double
cross animalB' were from selected first-cross parents. 

The information in table 32 should help anyone planning the 
collection of similar data to decide what degree of precision would 
be desirable in weighing 01' measuring each item. A good general 
rule is that if the class interval is no larger than one fourth of the 
standard deviation, little information is gained by making the observa
tions with still greater precision. For example, the standard devia
tion of the individual hearts was practically one third of a pound. 
Accordingly it would appear that anyone planning to study indi
vidual weights of hearts would lose a little information by weighing 
them only to the nearest tenth of a pound but that little would be 
gained by weighing them to It degree of precision farther than to the 
neurest sh:teenth 01' to the nearest twentieth of a pound. On the 
other hand there would be little object in weighing hides any closer 
than to the nearetlt pound or in weighing the full stomachs closer 
than to the neal'eut 2 01' 3 pounds. At the other extreme, anyone 

FIGUItE D.-Comparison of typical ribs from steers fattened li!) uuys: A, mil from u Hereford carcass; B, rib 
from a Drllhm!ln,Ifereford, 192·1-25. 

studying the individual WeIghts of brains of cattle would need to count 
on weighing them at least to the nearest fiftieth of a pound and 
preferably to the nearest hundredth of a pound in order to utilize 
nearly all the information which is in the data. . 

COMPARISONS OF QUALITY AND PALATABILITY OF MEAT 

PHYSICAL COMPARISONS OF CARCASSES AND THEIR PRINCIPAL 
DIVISIONS, 1924-25 

In the first experiment, 1924-25, sides of representative carcasses 
from each lot were divided into wholesale cuts and these cuts were 
separated for purposes of comparison into bone, fat, and lean, under 
the direct supervision of the authors. This work was done in the 
packing plant at Fort Worth, where the cattle were slaughtered. 
The percentages of bone, fat, and lean and of various divisions of the 
hind quarters and fore quarters were determined, as shown in table 3S. 
A comparison of two t~"1)ical ribs is shown in figure 9. 
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TA.:BLE 33.-Compa.rison of bone, fat, and lean, a.nd wholesale cuts, expressed as
IJercentage oj carcass, 1924-25 


I Curcass Hind ((uarters Fore ((uurters 

Feedln~ period and breed· 	 ...[!J 	

... >. 
2~ 

.<: 
ng of steers 	 <: <:- <:""

~11 
""os", ., 

I:l~ '" oj E"" <: <l '" a ,,'" "' Ol.. <l .., I:l "" !i ,,<:0 d 0 '0 0 ~
0 ~ f'< ..:l'" ~" ~" '" "" '=;.0 0 '0..:l ~ 14 Eo< ~ 5 po, ;,. Eo<-',-' - - -- - - - -

<l 

- - - - -. -A	t beginning of experl·
ment: No.IPcl. Pcl.. Pcl. Pcl. Pct. Pel. Pcl. Pct. Pet. Pc/. Pcl. Pct. Pct. Pcl.HereCord.•••.•••••.••

Shorthorn .••••••••••• 
225.20 4.110 00.84 23. flO 4.28 17.67 3.00 0.78 40.32 0.78 25.14 10.27 5.49 00.08220.70 3.51 09.70 23.33 5.00 16.55 4.13 .70 49.77 0.45 24.65 10.2:1 0.00 00.2.1DrahmRn·RereConl •.• 223.70 3.88 72.42 22.72 5.07 10.54 a.oo .00 48.92 0.27 26.44 0.77 5. flO 61.08Brahmlln·Shorthorn•• 22·1.10 3.47 72.3; 120.70 ---- 15.24 2.53 .73 48.20 U.75 25. no 10.85 5.30 51.80Fed 120 duys:

RereCord _••••••_...... I 18.97 9. 12 71. 01 21.38 0.2aShorthorn_ •••__ •__ ••• 	 18.26 2.04 l.lI! 48.97 8.35 27.00 11.14 3.505 51.031 JO. 10 7.07 72.84 21.01 4.10 16.30 a.no 1.30 47.12 0.95 27.87 10.72 4.34 62. 8SBrahmnn·RereCord ••• 118.70 0.36 74.04 22.42 4.01 16.20 3.15 1.52 47.90 0.25 20.73 1l.54 4.52 52.04Brllhmnn·Shorthoru•. 110.50 7.10 73.74 ZI.08 4. i-I 17.70 :1.08 1. 07 ·10.07 0.23 24.02 II. 45 4.73 00.33Fed 170 dnys:
HereCord •• _. _.••••___ 118.10 10.43 71.41 20.51 3.35 20.2.; 3.53 1.94 40.58 12.37 22.08 1l.40Shorthorn •.••_._ •• __ . 	 ~.58 00.42118.08 10.82 70.50 20.50 4.43 111.22 3.54 1. 37 40.16 12.22 21. 70 12.03 4.00 00.85Brahman·HereCord._.
Brahman·Shorthorn •• 

1 10.34 1l.24 72.42 20.10 a.54 10.21 4. -Iii 1.04 40.25 1l.70 2.1.07 11.03 3.39 00.75
Av£tnge: 

1 10.24 7.63 73.23 23.70 3.82 17.50 3.16 1. 67 40.84 10.34 24.0:1 11.30 4.49 50.16
Non·Drahmnn••• ___ •• 

-.~--
21.10 7. iO iI.05 21.84 4.41 18.04 3.47 1.23 48.08 10.35 25.04 11.13 4.40 61.0 2Part Drnhman.....__ • ..._.... 20.27 0.61 i3.10 22. ·10 4.30 17.0U 3.38 1.25 48.07 0.03 25.28 11.14 4.67 51.0:1 

1 Round and rump combined. 

CATTLE AND CARCASS GRADING AND LABORATORY STUDIES OFMEAT, 1925-27 
After research work undm; the national cooperative meat projectwas inaugurated, the meat studies in the 1925-26 and 1926-27 experiments were associated with that project. During those years thecattle and carcasses were graded, and rib samples from typical steersin the various lots were forwarded to the laboratories of the UnitedStates Department of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md., and Washington,D.C., for study, including palatability tests of cooked meat. 

GRADING OF CATTLE AND CARCASSES, 1925-27

The cattle and carcasses were graded individually by a committeecomposed of three members, representing the cooperating agencies.Each member graded each animal and carcass independently, and theaverage of the three gradings was taken as the official grade.A grading chart was used to provide a means of assigning numericalvalues to all parts and characteristics of the animals and carcasses.The total of the values for an animal regarded as perfect would havebeen 100 points. The values assigned to the different items on thechart were based on 4-year average prices (1921-24) of wholesalebeef cuts and carcasses, together with average weights of cuts expressed in percentages of weight. Thus the grading charts furnished ameasure of the value of the steers and beef cuts on a practical marketbasis. The feeder grades used and the ran~e of values representing·each were: (1) Selected, 90+ to lOOi (2) chOIce, 80+ to 90i (3) good,70+ to 80i (4) medium, 60+ to 70i (5) common, 50+ to 60i and(6) inferior, 40 + to 50. .At the close' of each feeding' period the slaughter cattle and theirrespective carcasses were graded individually by the committee in amannersimilar to that employed in grading the feeders. Theslaughtercattle and beef-carcass grades used and the range of values represent
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ingeachwereasfollows: (1) Prime, 90+ to 100; (2) choice, 80+ to 90; 
(3) good, 70+ to 80; (4) medium, 60+ to 70; (5) common, 50+ to 60; 
(6) cutter, 40+ to 50; and (7) low cutter, 30+ to 40. Variations 
within. grades were designated by "high", "middle", or "law-", 
thereby providing a greater number of comparative terms. Table 34 
shows the quality of the cattle, as expressed numerically under the 
grading system, for the 2 years during which grading was done. 
Table 35 provides a summary of the data for a more direct comparison 
of Herefords and Shorthorns with the Brahman crossbreds. 

TABLE 34.-Averages and ranges of numerical grades of f eeaOir-catttc, slaughter-cattle, 
and beef-carcass grades 

Feeder grade .Slaughter grade Carcass grade 

Year, feeding period, and breeding of stears Steers 
Aver- Aver- Aver-Range Range Rangeage age age 

1025-26 
Num

________ J __At ~~~~¥~~J.~~~~~~~~~:~:: ______________ ber 
5 i1. 2-75. B 74.0 63.2-68.2 65.9Shorthorn____________________________ ------
4 ----------- ------- 70.6-77.5 74.1 59.6-67.3 64.9 

Brahman-Shorthorn:First generatlon __________________ 5 ----------- ------- 6i. 5-72. 3 70.0 60. 4-65. B 63.3Second generatlon ________________ 5 66. 9-i6. 0 70.3 64.2-71.2 6i.il 
Fed 120 days: 

----------- ----.--
Hereford______________________"______ 6 78.6-61.5 83.6 74. o-S3. 4 7S.8 69.2-78.0 72.4Shorthorn____________________________ 

0 75.5-00.0 84.5 71.1-80.4 75.0 71. 2-78. 8 7a.3 
Brahman-Shorthorn:i, First generatlon __________________ 8 64.1-75.8 60.5 62.9-78.1 71.3 65.5-74.6 71.6Second generation ________________ 8 65.9-78.4 71. 9 66.7-76.2 70.4 67.5-73.5 70.6 

Fed 150 days:Hereford_____________________________ 15 76.5-91.6 82.2 66.5-73.5 60.0 60.I-i5.6 70.1
Shorthorn ____________________________ 10 76. I-SO. 4 81.2 01.5-74.7 68.0 65.0-75.0 71.2 
Brahman-Shorthorn:First generatlon__________________ 13 64.3-71. 3 61t 2 60.0-73.0 67.3 66.2-72.0 69.4Second generatlon ________________ 15 66. 3-i6. S 70.2 50.9-72. 7 66.5 61.4-70.8 69.9 

1926-27 

Fed 175 days:


Hereford and Shorthorn (fed Rhodesgrns.q hay) __________________________ 24 61. 4-S1. 5 72.0 62.0-80.5 70.1 59. 2-H. 6 60.0 
Hereford and Shorthorn (fed hegari stover) _____________________________ 

25 07. 1-7S.5 71.4 57.1-77.5 68. 8 57.7-70.1 64.1 
Brahman-Shorthorn (fed Rhodes-grass hay) ____________________ - _______ -___ 24 64.6-73.0 67.7 61. 5-75. 9 69.1 57.9-71.3 60.2 
Brahman-Shorthorn (f e d he gar i 

stove~) _____________________________ 125 60.2-73.2 60.6 li8. 7-79. O· 69.6 50.3-74.4 65.S 

I 1 carcass not graded. 

TABLE 35.-Comparison of average grades of non-Brahman and part-Brqhman 
cattle and thdr carcasses 

A verage grade ns-

Feeding period and breeding of steers 
Feeders SI:rS!er Carcasses 

At beginning of experiment: 
N on-Brahman ___ - -- -- -- - ------- -- --- -- - --- --- ---- -- ---- -- ------ ------ ---- -  74. I 65.4
Part Brabman_______________________________________________--- -----------  70.2 6.,.6 

Fed 120 days:N on-Erahman ________________ ••• _______ •_____________ -_________ 84. 1 . i6.0 72. 0Part Brahman_________________ .. _______________________________ 70.7 70.0 71.1 
Fed 150 days:Non.Brahman________________ ._________________________________ 81.7 60.0 70.7 

Part Brahman__________________________________________________ 60.2 60.0 60.7 
Fed 175 days:Non-Brahman__________ --- _______________-. __ •__________ .______ 71. 7 60.5 65.1Part Brahman________. ________________________________________ 67.1 60.'1 66.0 
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LABORATORY STUDIES OF MEAT, 1925-26 

From each lot of steers in the 1925-26 experiment, one represent
ative or "standard)' 3 rib sample waS taken. These ribs were sent 
to the Department laboratories at Beltsville, Md., and Washington, 
D.C. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

- A physicr.l 8.!lalysis was made of a sample consisting of the ninth, 
tenth, and eleventh ribs from the right side of the carcass. This was 
separated into "eye" muscle, other lean, fat, and bone. The various 
samples were then analyzed chemically for water, fat, and protein, 
with results shown in table 36. The corresponding portion of the 
left-rib cut was used for color comparisons and for cooking tests. 

TABLE 36.-Physical analyses of ninth, tenth, and eleventh rib samples and chemical 
composition of their edible portion, 1925-26 

Physical analysis of entire sample 
Chemical composition 

of edible portion 
Edible portion 

Feeding period and brooding and num· 
ber of steer 

Lean Done 
Pro-Fat Total Water -Fat teinEye Other 

muscle lenn 

Per· 
At beginning of experment: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent cent 

Hereford, no. 10•••.••••••••••.•••._ 27.0 38.9 9.4 76.2 23.8 60.2 14.6 19.6 
30.1 37.8 8.6 76.5 23.5 64.8 16.3 18. 4rr~h~~~s~grt'{;orn:------·-······· 

First generation, no. 4 ••_.••.••_ 35.8 40.6 4.4 SO. 8 19.2 70.6 7.3 21.3 
Second generation, no. 13••.••._ 30.3 38.6 9.0 77.9 22.1 63.5 16.5 19.3 

Fed 120 days:
Hereford, no. 12.••••••••..•••.••••• 26.0 29.4 29.5 84.0 15.1 52.0 32.8 10.0 
Shorthorn, no. H2•••••.••••••••.•••_ 30.1 25.7 29.3 85.2 14.8 50.9 34.1 15. 7 
Brahman ·Shorthorn: 

First generation, no. 52.•••••••• 29.2 33.3 21.0 84.4 15.6 54.4 28.0 16.4 
Second generation, no. 44••••••• 25.0 31.5 29.0 85.5 14.5 50.4 34.2 15.7 

Fed 150 days:!
Hereford, no. 4••••••.•••_•••• _._••_ 28.4 22.6 32. 7 83.7 16.3 _.. ----------.. -----..._-
Shorthorn, no. SO•••••••••••.•••.••• 30.4 22,4 31.3 84.1 15.9 -------- --_ .. ---- ..---_ ..
Brahman·Shorthorn: 


First generation, no. 60...... __. 31.0 23.0 31.6 85.6 14.4 
 ---- ... --- --- .. ---- ------Second generation, no. 41..____• 28.S 25.0 31.4 85.8 14.2 -------- --- .. ---- ------Average:
Non·Brahman••• __ •• __ • __••• ______ 28.S 29.5 23.3 81.8 1~,2 58.2 17.424...' Part Brnhmau._______._._________• 30.0 32.1 21.2 83.3 16.7 59.7 21.7 18. 2 

! Chemical analysis of samples In third shipment incomplete. 

COLOR COMPARISONS 

In commercilll channels, it is held that dark-red lean is less desirable 
than that possessing a brighter color. Consequently, the color of 
the lean portion of the eye muscle over the eleventh rib was compared 
with the standard color series adopted by the cooperators in these 
meat studies.· Since the l3eries was not available at the time of the 
first shipment, the data obtained were for the second and third slaugh
terings. Comparisolls were made 30 minutes after the muscle had 
been cut and exposed to the air. These results are reported in table 
37. 

J for description, see mimeographed outline 0; the cooperative meat project, A study of the factors which 
Influence the quality and palatability or meat,lssued for the cooperators by the Bureau ofAnlmallndustry,
p.S. Department of Agriculture. ' 

, Bee footnote 3. 
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'l'ABLE 37.-Color oj raw eye muscle oj eleventh rib oj certain steers compared with 
standard series oj red, 1925-26 1 

Breeding and steer no., and leedlng period Color Breeding and steer no., and leedlng period Color 

Herelord: Brahman-Shorthorn: 
No. 12, lod 120 days___________________ AO First generation:No. 52, led 120 days______________ _8hot:~~oi.;,.:led 150 days____________________ A5 A8

No. 69, led 150 dnys______________ _ A5
No. 82, led 120 days___________________ A5 Second generation: 
No••80, led 150 days___________________ A5 No. 44, led 120 days______________ _ A6

No. 41, led 150 days______________ _AvUage_____________________________ Ali. 25 Ali 
Average__ .__________________________ .0\6. 0 

I Al represents the IIght~t shade 01 red In this series, A 10 the darkest. 

COOKED-MEAT STUDIES 

Standard rib samples from each lot, beginning with the first 
shipment of 1925-26 experimentalanimuls, were cooked in a labora-

YIGURJ: 10.-An experimental rib roast. The thermometer registers the Internal temperature and shows 
when the roast is done. 

tory of the Bureau of Home Economics to determine (1) the loss in 
cooking and (2) the palatability. 

Owing to a lack of laboratory ovens of uniform type when the four 
roasts from the first shipment of feeder . samples were cooked, the 
cooking losses are not considered sufficiently comparable for publica
tion. 

The second and third shipments of steers in the 1925-26 experiment 
each provided four rib roasts. Laboratory ovens "\\ith glass doors 
and heat regulators had meanwhile been installed and were used in 
these and all subsequent tests. The Tuasts were seared for 35 min
ut~s at oven temperatures averaging from 240° to 250° C., then 
cooked uncovered at 125° until the meat thermometer (fig. 10) 
registered 57°, Final meat temperatures ranged from 61 ° to 63.5°, 
the rise being due to the continued penetration of heat from outside 

\ l' 
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portions to the bulb of the thermometer in the center of the roast 
after removal from the oven. 

Beef cooked in this way is rare, verging on medium-done. The 
slow oven temperature of 1250 C. is used for palatability tests be
cause it insures uniform cooking throughout a large proportion of a 
roast and thus provides Comparably cooked slices for the judges. 

LOSSES THROUGH DRIPPINGS. AND EVAPORATION 

The losses in cooking consist of the drippings loss, which is the 
weight of the mixture of fat and juice that cooks out of the meat 
and collects in the roasting pan, and the evaporation loss, which is 
the difference between total loss and drippings loss. Losses were 
calculated for each ronst as pcrcentnges of the weight of the raw 
meat. 

The cooking losses, or shrinkage, are less than they would be if the 
meat were roasted at the higher oven temperature ordinarily used in 
household cook"3.iJg. The experimental data on cooking losses are 
shown in table 38. 

TABLE 38.-Cooking losscs of t,hc ninth, tenth, and eleventh. rib samples, expressed 
as percentages of the weiuht,~ of the 1l.ncooked roa8t,~, 1925-26 

Weight of Evapo DrIp TotalFeeding pcriod, nnd breediDg nDd stccr DO. uncooked ratioD pings lossronst loss loss 

Fed 120 dnys: GralltS Pucent Percent Percent 
Hereford no. 12_____•••••••••_••_••" ••__•••••••••_•••••••• a,535 9.1 4.6 13.7 
Shorthorn DO. 82__................................____•• __ 3,143 11.2 5.2 16.4 

BrahmaD-ShorthorD: 

First geDcrntionno. 52._.....................____..... 4,012 8.0 3.5 11.5 

Second geDerntion no. 44.................... ' ••_...... 3,310 10.0 5.3 15.3 


Fed 150 days:
nereford no. 4............_............__.................. :1,073 8.9 4.7 13.6 

Shorthorn DO. 80...._........__...........___...... _....._ 2,980 7.7 5.6 13.2 
Brohman-Shorthorn:First ~enerntioD no. 69_______._._______ • ___________• __ 3,331 8.4 4.9 13.3

SecoDd geDerntioD no. 41. _. __•• __• ______••__...______• 3,103 8.2 4.0 12.2 
Average:Non-BrahmaD _..._..__ • ____•••_______.....________.. 3,184 9.2 5.0 14.2 

3,441 8.7 4.4 13.1
Part Brohman__ • ___ •________• _______ •_______________ _ 

PALATABILITY STUDIES 

Palatability studies were made on all the beef roasts by a cooked
meat grading committee consisting of several men and women of the 
Department's scientific staff. The members of the committee tasted 
slices from the eye muscle of the rib and portions of the inside fat 
of each hot roast, cooked and served without seasoning, and they 
compared the meat samples as to aroma, texture, flavor, tenderness, 
and juiciness. Cooked-meat grading charts were in process of 
development, but no numerical values had been assigned to the 
various descriptive terms, as was done in the tests of the following 
y3ar. The data presented in tltble 39 represent the consensus of 
four judges' opinions on the merits of the cooked meat from repre
sentative steers of the lots designated, 
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TABLE 39.-Palatability of ninth, tenth, and eleventh rib samples CUI determined by 
the cooked-meat grading committee, 1925-26 

Breeding and steer no., Flavor QuantityAroma Texture Tendernessand feeding period of lean oC Juice 

HereCord: 
No. 12, Ctid 120 days •••• Good ••••••••• Fine••••••.••••••. Good._ Tender•.••••••••• Fair. 

__ ••• _ •___.do.____•_____• __ .do___No.4, fed 150 days ••••. .••••do•• Moderately tender. Small.r Shorthorn: 
No. 82, fed 120 days.... Moderately Coarse••__••______ Fair.... Moderately tough. Do. 

umil>sirahle. 
No. SO, Ced 150 days..__ Fair...____... Moderately fine••• Good .. Moderately tender. Large.

Brahman-8horthorn: 
First generation: __ .do___ __ ...do___ •____ .... 

No. 44, fed 150 days.. Good. ____.... Very flne........__ ...do__ • Tender......______ Do. 
No. 62, fed 120 days•• Undesirable... Moderately coarse. Do. 

Second generation: 
No. 69, fed 120 days.. Fair••__...... Very coarse .. __•__ •..do__ • • __ ..do._.......... Moderately

large.
No. 41, fed 150 days.. Good __ ....... Moderately coarse. __ .do. __ Moderately tender. Small. 


In tenderness the samples as judged by individuals varied from 
very tender to slightly tough. Quantity of juice ranged from large 
to small with various intermediate terms. 

LABORATORY STUDIES OF MEAT. 1926-27 

Standard rib samples from 3 carcasses in each of the 4 lots were 
sent to the Department laboratories at the close of the feeiling 
period. 

TABLE 40.-Physical analyses of ninth, tenth, and eleventh rib samples from 
certain steers, and chemical composition of their edible portion, 1926-27 

Physical analysis of enUre sample 
1-----------.,---1Chemical composition 

of edible portion 
Edible portion 

Breeding and steer no. 1 

Lean 
 Bone 

ProFat 'rotal Water Fat teinEye Other 
muscle lean 

'"7-----------I·--c------------e---
Per· 

Hereford: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percr,nt Percent Percent um 
98...._.______• __..__.______________ 25.3 26.2 26.7 7S.2 21. 8 54.5 20. 7 18. 3 
100..___...____ ....____..__.....___. 20. 8 35.3 21.9 is. 0 22. 0 55. 3 28. 5 16. Ii 

Shorthorn: 
17__• __ • __ ........__....__.......... 25.7 24.4 26.7 76. S 23.2 52. 4 30.7 16. 9 

21....______...__ •___________•___... 24.4 31.6 15.5 71.5 28. 5 58. 2 23.2 18. 2 
2-L.......______...__.........__... 26.3 23. I 30.4 iU.7 20.2 48. 6 35.0 15.1 
76........_..____..........____.____ 26.6 30.3 13.2 iO.O 29.9 59.0 20. 8 18. 3 

--:----------------------
Average...._............-..-..... 24.9 28.5 22. 3 75.7 24.3 M.6 27.6 17.2 


Brahman·Shorthorn, first generation: 
32..________....___ •••• _____........ 26.8 31. 3 17.2 75.4 24.6 60. 3 19.5 18. 4 
34,._._••_.____• __ ............__ •__ • 23.6 20.. 8 28.4 i9.8 21.2 51. 6 32. 4 16. 0 
37••••••• __• ____••__ •••••• ________•• 28.4 30.4 ZJ.O 81. 8 IS.2 55. 6 26.5 17.1 
59._____..__ ._••_•• __ ••• __ •••• _____• 22. 2 34.7 15. 1 72. 1 27.9 50.6 20.5 18. 3 
66...___________•••••___...... __ •••• IS.7 27. S 30.0 82. 5 Ii. 5 46.0 38.0 14.3 
69.__________• ____ • ____• ______._ •••_ Z.!. S 26.6 28.4 77.7 22. 3 48.9 34.9 15.6 

--c-------I- -----
A"erage..__ •_______________...... 2:1. S 29. (! 24.7 7S.l 21.9 53. S 28. 6 16. G 

1 All steers fed li5 days. 
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

The methods of sampling and making the physical and chemical 
. analyses conformed closely to those used the year before. Table 40 
_,_ shows (1) the results of the physical analysis of the samples consisting 
~ "'of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh ribs from the right side of the 

carcasses, and (2) the chemical composition of the edible portion of 
the three-rib cuts. 

COLOR COMPARISONS 

The color variations of the eye muscle of the eleventh rib of the 
same steers are recorded. in table 41. The method of making com
parisons was the same as that used in the preceding year. 

TABLE 41.-Color of raw eye 1nuscle of eleventh rib of certain steers, 1926-27, 
compared wilh standard series of red 

Breeding and steer no.1 Color I Breeding nnd steer no.' Color 2 

HereCord: Brahmnn-ShorthOrn; first generntion: 98•••••_._ ••_._ ••_____________________ _ 32_. ___________ •• ___ •• _._ ______________ A4 
100____________••----______•_____•____ _ A5 

Shorthorn: ' ••_ • ______ _ 
A4 gt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~17_______ ____ •••__ •________ 
A4 59_ •__ ._. ____ ._. ______ •__ •__________•• _ A9 

21 ____________________ ••• _____________ _ 00. ________________ • __ • ___• ____________ 1.5 
24-__________________________ •________ _ 09_ ._.___________ •___•_______________ •• A2A5 

A676_____________________________• ______ _ A4 I---Average. _____________________ .______ A4••~ 
....vemge____________________________ _ A4.7 

, All steers Ced 175 dnys . 
• Al represents the ligbtest sbade 01 red in the series, AIO tbe darkest. 

COOKED-MEAT STUDIES 

Three rib roasts from each of the fom' lots were cooked for palata
bility tests according to the stundard directions of the cooperative 
meat project.5 According to this method, which embodies minor 
changes from that of the preceding year, beef ribs are roasted in open 
pans. Each roast is first seared for 20 miuutes in a hot oven, 260°
270° 0., then cooked slowly at a greatly reduced oven temperature, 
125°, until the thermometer placed in the meat registers 58°. The 
roast is then removed from the oven and allowed to stand until, 
through penetration of the heat fro~ the outside portions, the tem
perature at the center of the roast, as measured by the thermometer, 
IS 62-63°, which is the average maximum temperature reached unoar 
these conditions. 

LOSSES THROUGH DRIPPINGS AND EV APOHATION 

Oooking losses of 1926-27 sllmples are shown in table 42. 
, See Cootnote 3. 
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TABLE 42.-Cooking losses oj the ninth, tenth, and eleventh rib samples Jrom certain 
steers, expressed in percentages oj the weights oj the uncooked roasts, 19£6-£7 

Weight or EVllpo Drip TotnlBreeding nnd steer no.' uncooked ration pings lossroast loss loss 

HereCord: Gram. Percent Percent Percent
98••••••••.•••••""" ••••, ••___ • _______________ • ________._ 3,157 9.3 3.4 12.7100__ • _______ .••________• ______• _______•.____________ •___ ._ 3,4M 9.7 4.3 14.0 

Shorthorn:17_____________• _____••____________ •______________________ _ 
3,702 9.5 4.5 14.021 ____________ ._._••___________•___ •____ •_____••••• __ • _. _._ 3,341 10.8 3.3 14.124________._._. _________________• __ • __ ..._____ •__ ••• _. _•••• 4,720 8.8 4.5 13.376..._•• ___________ •_________________ ....._. _.' __ •_.. _•• __ • 2,88!i 10.5 2.5 12. 9 

A verage .._____________________• __ •________ •_____•______ • 
3,545 9.7 3.8 13.5 

Brahman-Shorthorn; first generation:32_________________________________ •___ •____ • __ •_••••• _., _•• 3,000 10.4 I.S 11.934 ___________________________ •••__ •• __ ............ ___ •____ _ 
 4, lOS 8.n 4.7 13.637_. __•• ________ •__________ •__ •• _.. ____ ••••••_ • __ •••_.•___ __ 4,694 10.6 4.2 14.8 
59___________.....___ .._. '_'''' __ ' _•••• __ ........ __ ..".___ 
 3,676 7.9 3.0 10.9
66.__________......._........._._ .........._......___..__ .. 
 3,487 7.3 6..S 13.869...________..__ •_____ ..________ •___ ._._..' ____ • _. ______ ._ 4,583 8.6 5.4 13.9 

1----1
Average_______...__.._...._____............_•• ___ ._.... . 
 3,924 9.0 4.3 13.2 

I All steers fed 175 days. 

PALATABILITY STUDIES 

The roastsm the 1926-27 experiment were carved and sampled 
while hot, as in 1925-26. In recording their opinions, the judges used 
the official cooked-meat chart of the cooperative meat project. 
Aroma, tiUYOl' of tl1,t, J.tIld flavor of lean were graded both for intensit~v 
and for dc::sirability. Owing to the element of individual taste it is 
natural that desimbility grades or expressions of preference should 
vary more, according to' judges, than intensity grades. Other factors 
of palatabili~y judged were the texture and tenderness of the meat 
and the quality and quan~ity of the juice. The figures presented 
in table 43 are the ftvemges of the grades assigned by the 4 or 5 judges 
who ate the meat. In order to convey to the readel' the significance 
of the figures, they are interpreted by the corresponding descriptive 
terms from the grading chart. 
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TABLE 43.-Palalabilily I oj ninth, tenth, and eleventh rib samples Jrom certain steers as determined by the cookfJd-meat grading committee, 1986-87 o 
~ 
IJlAroma Flavor of fat 

Breeding and steer no.' Texture 
Intensity Desirnbility Intensity Desirability ~ 

I:d 

Hererord: {'J.S. ___________ .__________ _ 
98 __•______________ . _____________ .___ Modernteiy pronouncell __ _ 5.3_ ---'-'---' -'-' _..._____15.8 .-----.------------- ----14.8----------------. _______15.5.ModernteJy desirahJe ______ .Finc..________ •_____ •_____ ~Ioderntely pronounced___ Desirable. 

5.3 ___ •• ___ •• _'._ •. , .••__ _100 __________________________ ._______ JlIoderntel~' pronounced.__{ t~irubl-e-__:::::::::::::::: ~'8iiiitiycOlirs';:::::::::::: ~~gl'iiy-pror;;;';nce;C:::: tr~deratelY desirable. ~ 4.8 ______ •___ •____________ _ 

J7_ ..________ •_______________________ ll\{oderntcly pronoUl1l'cd. __ 


Shorthorn: /4.8 •• __ ._. ___ ._._•• _•• ___ ._ 5.0 __ •__ • ____ ._._____ •••• __ 

1\lodernteiy desirable •••• , . l\loderntely flne __________ _ ~rOdernt.;iipronounce;c:ll~oderntely desirable.s.u. ______ .._.. _... _._ •. __ _ 5.S ____ ._. __ ••______ ••_. __ • 5.3 _____ • _... ' _____ • ____... S.o___________ • -' • __ •• _.___ 5.S. 

2L -.---- ---. ---------------------- __ {l\fodcrtllel y pronollllt'tl<l __ _ Desirable___ ._. __________ _ 1\[ollcrntely flne _______ •__ _ 
s.a ______ ,._.. ____ . ______ _ 5.S. ___ .•• _. __ •____ •___ • _._ 5.0 __ •___ •• __ .•• _______ •__ _ ~ r.~~~:~I~~:I:: ~~~~~~-I~~~I--::l r~.slrable. 
24_ ---------. ---. -..----. ----------._ {~[odetllteiy prollounced ___ Desirable _____ •___ •_____ •• Moderately IInc__________ _ Moderately pronounced___ Desirable. 

4.0. ___ •.. _eo •• ' • ____ •• ___ _ 5.0____ •• ___ •• " • __ . __ •• __ _ 5.0 __ •___ • ____ • ___ .,_. ____ _ 4.5 __ •• __ ._ •___ ._______ ____ 5.0. ~ 
76_ -------------------------------.-- {Modcw!ely pron'lJullced __ _ Modern!ely dc-5imbic ____ .• Mollorately flnc ___ ... " •• _ Moderately pronounced ___ 1 ModeratelY desirnble. e;J---------------- 4.6 ______________ • ________ .1 5.3.

Brnha~~~::~~;;;;;;;-~;-~~~;"-;~;~~~-'---\ 4.9. -.-., ••- -.--.-••••-.-.. 5.4 ·-··_-·------···-·---···15.0-----·--------_··, --'-- 6 
5.0. 1\32_.____ • __ •__ ••_____________________ {tfOlicrnieii:P;;iioUlic';;C 1)~ii-nbie::=:::::::::::::: i~OdernteiY-fliie::::::::::: ~foJernieiip;oiio'iffic.;;C ModerntelY desirable. ~ 

34 {s.s._._. __ .___ ..__ .________ 58- _ .. _•••_._._. __ 4.8_____ •• __ ••••••_______.. 5.0•• _. __ ••• ____...__ •••••_ 5.8. 
'\ 

0 Desirable.- -------. -- -----------.--------.--- Pronounced.______ ._. _____ L'eslrnble...._____..______ l\Ioderntely IInc_ •••• _. __ •• l\Ioderately pronounced __ _ 

37 {s.G ___ ••__ .• __ ._. ______ ••__ 5.6_~ ... -.- ••-----.- ••• -.•- .!.~--.---._....----.-...... 4.6.......... " -- ••••••• - •• 5.2. 


---------------._------------------ Pronounced_..__________._ Deslrabln. _______ • __ ._._._ Shghtly coarse _______ ••••• 1\[ollerntely pronouncell __ _ l\Ioderate!y desirable. 
~ 
fIl5.8.

59_____________•__• __________________ {UoJ.;il;iel~:p;o·lioii'ii"ced=:: y)~fr..;bie::::::::=:::::::: Mgiiiii-';ourse:::::::::::: i?Odernioii):iiionounceJ::: II;Desirable. 
5.3. 

66_ --- -- -- ------ -------- - - ----------- {~~oii;'i;nc';(C:::::::::::: ~fodcrnteii-Jesii-;;bie:::::: tfOderotefi nne::::::::::: ifoderoici-i'p;on~;;n~e(C Moderately desirable. 
5.8.69_________ •_______________ ---------- {tfo(i';r~t';ii i;;on~ii'ii"c.;j::: ~~ir~;l;i';__::::: ::::::: :::: troderoteii flne::::::::::: irodernteiy:pro~~;;n.;.;(j::: Desirable. ~ 


Average_ __________________________ S.4 ______________ -.•-------15.G- ___ ....______ ..__ .____. 4.G ____________.____ ... __ ._ 4.7______________________..1-5-.5-.-------
o 

~ 
Z 
o 

I The revised grodlng chnrt used by the committee pro\'ided 3 score of i as the maximum nnd n score of 1 as the minimum for each fnctor. 
•All steers fed 175 days. ~ 

§;j 

~ 
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TABLE 43.-Palatability I of ninth, tenth, and eleventh rib samples from certain steers as 	determined by the cooked-meat grading ~ committee, 1926-27-Continued 

Flavor of lenn Jnice ~ 
Breeding and steer no.1 Tenderness ~ 

Intensity Desirability Quality Quantity 	 z 
8 

nereford~ ~ 
5.3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••9S• •••••• •••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 

i
Modemtely pronounced ••. ~?Ode~teiYde6in;ble::::::11 ~;oderiittify'te'nde;:::::::::1 ~toderattifyricii:::::::::::1 i:CderatelY large. t:d 

100 5.0••••••.• _•••.....•. __ ••. 5.5...... ...••••.••••••.•.• 5.5••..•."""" •••••••••• 	5.0•••••••.•• ,. .••.•••••.•• 4.8.• ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••. ••••.••••• Moderately pronounced_. Desirable..••••••••••.•.•• Tender ••••••••••.•••••••.• Moderately nch •••.••••• _ Moderntely large. 
Sborthorn~ 

Ii 	 {5.2•••••••.••••••.•.•.•.•.. 5.4 ........................ 5.5.••...••.••••.._•••••••_1 4.4.••__.••••••..•••••••.•• ~ 
4.2.•.••••••.••••.•..•••.••••••••••••••••.. 1\!oderately pronounl-ed••. Moderately desirable ••• _.. Tender.................... Slightly rich. ".,•••,.,.,. 
 SlIgbtly large. 
91 {4.8....................... . 5.0.••..••..•.••.•.. _""" 4.5....... ••••••••••••.••.. 	4.5.""" ••••.••••••••.••.
• ....................................... Moderately pronounced ••• 	 4.0.
Moderately desin\ble...... Moderately tender "".,.. Moderately rich ••••.••••.• Slightly large. ~ 
94 {5.0..•••.•..•.•..••.•...••• 5.S •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.3.... .•...•.•.•.....•.•.. 	4.8 .•••....•.....•....••...• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ?roderntely pronounced .•• De.~irable. ••...•••••....•• Slightly tough............ 	Moderately rich .•••••••••• 4.5. ,;.


Moderately large. .... 
i6 {4.6••••••••••.••.•••..••••• 5.2••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 5.6•••••••••..••••••••.•••• 	3.8••••••••••.••••••••••••. 4.0...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Moderately pronounced ••. ?[oderately desirable...... Tender................. •.. Slightly rich••••••.••••••• ~ 


Slightly large. 
A "erage ••••••••••••.• "" ••••••• , ••••• 5.0•••••••••••.••""""" 5.3 •••••••••••••••.••••••••1 5.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••1 4 •••••••••.•.•.•••••••.••••, 4.4. ~ 

Brahman·Sbortborn; first generation: (Jl 

3.5........................ 3.8. 

32.......................................{§·Hliiiiiy'p;:onoiiiiceii.'':-:::: iroderaiefy'desirnble:::::: itoderatefy'iende;::::::::: 	Slightly ricb ••••••••••.•.• Slightly large. t::I 


4.5........................ 4.5. l?'J 

34••, .••••••, •••• , ••••• "',.............. {~Poder,;t.;iyiirono;il;C;;;C: ~;odernitiiy'desii-;ible:::::: trOde~t';fY·t;;iid;;r:::::::: 	Moderately rich........... Moderately large. 
 ~ 3i {4.8. ..•.......•............ 5.6........................ 4.4 ...................•.... 	3.8 •••••••••••••••••••.•••• 3.8 . 


••.•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Moderately pronounced ••• Desirable••••••••••.•.•••• Slightly tough •••••••••••• Slightly rlcb.............. Slightly large. 
 o3.5••••••.••••••••••••••••• 3.8.
59•••••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••.••• {~·agilti):·Iiron~iiiice;i.":=::: "kro(icr~ieiydes~ble:::::: ~~Ugb:::::::::::::::::::: 	 Slightly rich.............. Slightly large. ";l 


4.3........................ 4.•;.

66....................................... {~·~Ode~i.;i>:iironou·DC;;(c: i~oden~[eiydesimble:::::: ~i~giitiy·tougii.:-::::::::::: 	 Slightly rich ••.••••••.•.•• 1\foderatelylarge. > 


4.4. "." •.•••.••••.••••••• 4.8. 
69••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• {i~odCr~i.;iy·lironoiince(C ttoder~i.;I~:·desirnble:::::: t·roderateiY·tender:::::::: Slightly rich ••••.•.••.•.•. Moderately large. ~ 

CIAverage............................... I 4.i....................... .1. 5.1 •••••••••••••••••••••.••1 4.2••••••••••••••••.••••••• 4.0 .•••••••••.•••••••••••••14.2. c:1 
I ~ 

I The revised I(radlng chart used by the committee provided a score ori 8S the maxhnum and a score of I as tbe minimum for each factor. 

2 All steers fed liS days. 
 ~ 
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RESISTANCE TO SSEARING 

. Samples of both the cooked and the uncooked meat from this 

. experiment were tested in a new device designed to record the re
sistance of the meat to shearing. The results are reported in table 44. 

TABLE 44.-Rcsistancc to shearing of raw and cooked meat from certain Ilteer8 

Resistance of eye Resistance ot eye
muscle to shoor· muscle to shear· 

Ingor- Ingor-

Dreeding nnd steer no •• Dreedlng nnd steer no .• 
Raw, Cooked, Rnw, Cooked,
right lert right lert 

twelfth ele"enth twelfth eleventh 
rib rib rib rib 

Hererord: P01/1111. Pou1lds Drahman·Shorthorn: tlrst gen· 
98.......................... 72 24 erntlon: Pound, Pound. 
100••••••••••••••••••••••••• 02 20 :!2.......................... 81l 36 

Shorthorn: 34••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 65 31 
17.......................... 90 32 37•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 78 38 
21 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• i8 41 5U ............."' ..................._................____ 84 51 

24. ......................... 00 34 fl6.......................... SO 39 

76.......................... 84 33 69.......................... 89 2IJ 


J\ vernge_ .._....... __ ..._~ .......... .. 81.8 31.7 Avernge•••••••••••••••••• 80.8 37.3 


I All steers red 1i'5 dnys. 

Tius instrument, as describcd by Black, Warncr. and Wilson (1), 
consists essentially of a stecl bladc drilled with a holc slightly larger 
than the san1ple of meat to bctested. The sample is lliaced in the 
hole and the blade is led through a narrow slot. A spnng-type self
recording dynamometer registers the force required to pull the blade 
through the meat. 

DISCUSSION OF DATA 

A study of table 33, which compares the proportion of lean meat, 
, bone, and fat of 16 experimental steers, shows the carcasses of the 

Brahman crossbreds to contain, on the average, slightly more lean 
and less fat and bone than the Herefords and Shorthorns. The 
relative weights of the wholesale cuts of the 16 steers varied but 
slightly, the most noteworthy difference, about 1 percent, being in 
the heavier loin of the non-Brahman steers. 

The results of grading the cattle and carcasses also showed only 
small differences. Both Its feeders and as slaughter cattle the Here
fords and Shorthorns graded somewhat higher, on the average, but the 
differences in grades oC carcasses were very much less and favored the 
Bralunan crossbreds ILbout as often as they did the non-Bralunans. 
In all groups of steers slaughtered directly from pasture, the average 
carcass grades 'were distinctly lower than the live-steer grades. In the 
case of fed cattle the differences between carcass grade and live-steer 
grades were less. In some instances the carcass grades were slightly 
higher. 

Determinations of percentage of edible meat in carcasses or rib 
cuts were made in the casc of 40 experimental steers, including both 
feeders and fu.t cattle, during the three experiments. The Brahman 
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crossbreds consistently yielded a slightly higher percentage of edible 
meat than the non-Brahmans. 

In color of the meat, comparisons of the samples tested were variable 
and inconclusive. An average of numerical color readings slightly 
favored the Herefords and Shorthorns the first year these observations 
were made, but the next year they favored the Brahman crossbreds to 
a somewhat greater degree. 

Comparisons of losses in cooking rib roasts likewise were variable. 
On the average, the losses were slightly higher for the meat of the 
Herefords and Shorthorns. The probable e:\l>lanation lies in the 
somewhat greater moisture content of the average roast of these 
breeds of cattle, as it was observed that the roasts with the most 
moisture lost the most in weight through evaporation. Great varia
tions were frequently observed, however, among individual roasts 
from cattle of the same breeding. 

Data on the palatability of the cooked meat show only slight dif
ferences. According to the results obtained by the improved cooked
meat chart used in 1926-27, these differences favored the Hereford 
and Shorthorn roasts in flavor of lean and quality and quantity of 
iuice. In flavor of fat the judges slightly preferred roasts of the 
Brahman crossbreds. These comments are based on avera~e nu
merical ratings, but owing to the very slight differences, the limited 
number of samples, and natural variations in human judgment, the 
results do not waITant conclusions as to breed superiority on these 
points.

In texture of the cooked meat, however, roasts from the Brahman 
crossbreds were judged to be slightly but rather consistently coarser 
than those of the Herefords and Shorthorns. 

In the mechanical test for tenderness (table 44) the raw meat from 
the Brahman-Shorthorns proved to be only slightly more tender 
than that of the Herefords and Shorthorns as a group. However, it 
was considerably more tender than the meat of the Shorthorns, with 
which it is more closely comparable. The resistance to shearing for 
the various groups was as follows: Brahman-Shorthorns, 80.8 pounds; 
Shorthorns, 89.3; Herefords, 67 pounds. The lower the resistance the 
more tender was the meat. 

·When cooked, the meat of the Brahman-Shorthorns was the least 
tender of the three lots, the resistance being 37.3 pounds as compared 
with 25 pounds for the Hereford and 35 pounds for the Shorthorn 
meat. However, the data show wide variations among individual 
animals in the different groups. Concerning this element of variation 
R. J. Kleberg, Jr., manager of the ranch, states in a personal com
munication: 

A careful study of the records of individuals of the crossbred cattle in this 
experiment shows that different individuals rate very differently in every respect, 
even as to tenderness, flavor, etc., in the meat studies. This shows clearly the 
possibilities for improvement which selection and breeding methods now offer 
to the energetic worker in this field. 

For purposes of genernl comparison table 45 presents the essential 
results of the meat studies. 

",' 



CROSSING .BRAHMAN WITH HEREFORD AND SHORTHORN CATTLE ~~.. 

TABLE 45.-Comparison 1 of raW and cooked rib roasts of non-Brahman a?Ul1 
part-Brahman steers 2 '; j' 

'0.0 ~ Ense of 2l Fhwor of Fhwor of 
~::: 8 sheoring ::l fntlcan
1: s i 

Breeding '0] (n ~ .s!"d lfl"O t' ~ 
he .EO" ~ ;;~ ! ~ b ~ ~ :a ~ b' 
'~e. - s o~ tI·~.§ c .§ _ ~ i 
.s "'] .~ 0 8 ] .s ~ gj .s gj ~ !3 l '. 

~'O en ~ 0 '" 4t ::: A ~ A 0' 0',--------1-··- -------------------- -.-1 
Hereford nud Shorthorn •••• '.-"- ••••••••, ••• ++ ++ ++ --...... --•• ++ + ++ + i 
Brahmon·Shorthorn••_._.__ + ++ + ------ ------ '_'_"1 + + .-'---- --••• - ------ --;---

I +=very slight degreo of superiority; ++=slight degree of superiority . 
• Dnta on intensity of color nnd losses In cooking nfO for 1925-27; other untn nrc. for 1926-27. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

During peliods ranging from 1 to 3 years, crossbred Brahman
Hereford and Brahman-Shorthorn steers were compared with typi6al 
Hereford and ShOl'thorn steers, with respect to feed-lot performance;, 
market desirability, size and weight of various parts of the body, and 
characteristics of the meat. Most of the experiments involving the' 
Brahman-Shorthorns and the non-Brahmans were of 3 years' dura-'. 
tion; those with Brahman-Herefords were for 1 year since Brahml¥i~4 
Hereford steel'S yvere not available after the first year. Most of the 
studies relating to the qualities of raw and cooked meat were of! 21 
years' duration and involved rib cuts from Brahman-Shorthorn:,' 
Shorthorn, and Hereford steers. \:1 . 

No significant differences were found in the total quantities of feep' 
consumed in proportion to weight of the steers, but the Brahmaq, 
crossbreds ate considerably more grain and cottonseed cake and'fl 
little more roughage per 100 pounds of gain. : 

The Brahman crossbred steers took a longer time to eat their feei! 
than did the Shorthorns and Herefords. 

Steers containing Brahman blood were heavier at weaning time 
than non-Brahman steers, and at that stnge of development returned 
considerably more money per hend. The price per hundredweight 
on the hoof was slightly higher, on the avernge, for the Brahman 
crossbreds. 

At the end of 120 days' dry-lot feeding (bnsed on an averngc of 2 
years) the part-Brahmans sold at slightly higher prices per hundred
weight and returned more money per head, even though their feed 
costs were slightly higher, whereas after feeding periods ranging from 
150 to 179 dnys in length, there was a tendency for this condition to 
be reversed . 
. On account of gaining more and eating pructicall;y the same qu~n

tlty of feed, the non-Brahmans made more economIcal feed-lot gams 
than the Brahman crossbreds. 

No significant difference between Brahman crossbreds and non
Brahmans with respect to shrinkage while in shipment from feed lots 
to market was found. 

The dressing percentages of Brahman cl'osshred lots ranged from 
about 2 to 4 percent higher (arithmetical difference) than those of 
Herefords and Shorthorns. 
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On account of smaller gains, greater feed consumption and only 
~lightly greater margins, the Brahmans are not so desirable feeders 
fropl the financial standpoint as the non-Brahmans, if purchased at 
tp~ same price. However, the differences in feed-lot performance are 
~Wp.ll.

The dressed meat from the non-Brahman lots was appraised slightly 
higher than that from the Brahman crossbred lots, but this was about 
pff~et by the higher dressin&, percentage of the latter. 

As noteworthy physiologICal and anatomical differences, the Brah
man crossbreds had, on the average, smaller heads, lar~er hides, and 
smaller digestive tracts. The larger hides are explaIned by their 
lQose and pendulous character, especially about the neck. The 
smaller digestive tract offers an explanatIOn for the inclination of 
Brahman cattle to eat more frequently, and less at a time than Here
fords and Shorthorns. Differences less significant from an economic 
standpoint were observed also in other parts and organs of the body. 

pifferences in the grading scores of the carcasses were too small to 
h~ significant.

The rib cuts from the Brahman crossbred steers had a slightly 
hi~h~r proportion of edibl? meat and a correspondingly smaller pro
portIOn of bone than the rIb cuts from the other lots. There was no 
copsistent difference in the chemical composition of the edible portion 
nor in the color of the meat. 
.. ' 'tn grading cooked meat the committee found only slight differences 
iq the palatability of meat from the Brahman crossbreds and the non
Brahman steers. The texture of the meat from the former was rather 
cQnsistently coarser than that from the Herefords and Shorthorns. 
The meat from the Brahman crossbreds was judged to be sli~htly less 
tender than that of the Herefords and Shorthorns. Minor dIfferences 
iq cooking losses through drippings and evaporatj.on appeared to he 
iridependent of the breeding of the cattle. 

Takin~ into consideration the various factors in cooking and 
palatabilIty and varying tastes of the judges, the cooked meat of part
Brlthman und non-Brahman steers is considered to be approximately 
equal in desirability. 

Though necessarily the data presented are based on averages for 
the experimental cn.ttle, individual records of the animals anti their 
meat varied materially. Such variations, in the light of well-estab
lished principles of animal breeding, strongly indicute the possibility 
of ilnproving types of beef cattle both in feed-lot efficiency and quality 
of meat. 

http:evaporatj.on
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